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,

y n s an eioudless
skies, and now the treçs and fields were decked i their . .r h

1 1
• CB~~R i .

MY ANTEC.~Dh;NmS . .

It was the rhonth of May, t86t . Spring in all
her beauty ~oG'As upon us . And where is spring more
charming than in Canada? A week,of rain .had bien
followed by a week of southerl wi d d

~c est Iwery of ?reen . Thc vulgar dandelion tted

long with bounteous hand, and sewn the fields 't h

the meadows, as if some fairy over-night had pa ed

golden guineas . The maple woods ba~,k of thie far~
were all` aglow with-red and white trilliums, ii+i$ti th
delicate and raceful la

, er am~ly.Oiu r sto opens on a arm of some ~oo good acre s• of arable lan~and woodlancl, slo pjng on i ts front downto the broad valley of the River '!'hames, some ten miles
or thereabouts from the city of London, in the thenProvince of 'Upper Canada,, Th e old homestead ha d

g • c ytonia, and the heptio knd
violet, earliest of all the wc~odland flowers, while here
and thcre, in some low-lying and secret recess, the
careful seeker after nature's jewels, might fin4 a clump
of orchids-=the lady's slip r and aIl h f
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been built b~'my grandfathcr. à third of century
earlier, was made of good . limestone blocks, rodghly
hewn ; was square in shâpc, with a broad pia~za along
its frotlt, from which ono coul& see the carp of the
Great Western Itailway flitting by oi~ the fat side of
the river, and still .farther away the northern slope of
the valley, about two miles distant . I hâd ' cturned
home about a month prcvious,, from a yéar's ravel in
gurope, which my fathcr thought a ncccssa y con )-
plement to the dcgree'of Bachelor of Arts th •t I had
received from our provincial university . hatever

- stirrïngs of ambition I had were turned tow rds the
department of learning which I had pursued i i' bronto .
University, and a `p~ofessor's cha ir sehrtied L. goal

'i . most congenial with my tastes and habits
. My father, howçyer, hadd iffcrent vicws, ahd, al-

though he had not pressed his wishes upon mc 0_ any r
extènt sir4ce my return, I knew his ambiticili was to set
me seated in my country's legi p•làtive halls. 1b-day,
kowever,, he broached the mattc~ to me with great
earnestt~~ess,` and ¢howcd me a let r he had just re=.
ceiv~ed from the Attorney Gencral st---the Ilonour=
able John A. Macdoltald---expressin~g, his 'warm ap-
. proval of my eandidature, of which. Ony father had
written him without my knowledge. O' family' had
al*ays been Tories of the old-fashioned t e, and al-
thou*h, as you will firid, my vicws became m ch modi-,
fieci in later years, at this time ?'. wa's firml~j \of the
opinion, that although, perhaps_ a Reformer, or (' it i s
h~ was sometimes cajléd, might be â Jc'yal subje o f
Her Mi~j~sty, and a-good citizen, yet the chances w e

\ strongly aga)nst it, and the safer course was to assum
\he was not /until the contrary had been provcn, • My

aridfather fiad' obtained his farm,`about 18a~t, at a
t me when ood` King George the lr~ourth thought it

• w 11 for them ' re, tliat such of the retired officers o f
'hi~~ ~rmj►̀ ,as oouc-be induced to do so, should se~tle in
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C#nada, and by their numbers and influence help to
make t~ie colony , a loyal dependency of the Crown.My grandfather, with, a number of othZr, officers, took

-lidvantâge, of this opportunity, and settled on farms In
this fine township of Wal po le. My father had taken
part , under Sir Allan McNâb, in stamping out the cm-
bers of rebellion which were smouldering in our nt~igh-
boùrhood during the troubles of 1837, and never s kncecould Ibok Won a Reformer as other than a rebel if
the akin were scratched .

", ' Living nexr its was fny uncle, Colont l Rarph Van-
sittart, for whom I was named . lie was $ bachelor
of about 5o years of, age, , and had • been induced,through his affection for my father, to purchase the ad-
jôining farm, when he retired from the army after the .'Crrimea war ' :~1/hen a youn nu~n, and before ente k-il~g the~, rmy~, he had an old ~ashioned tutor, nassion-at~•ly fond of botany, who found in niy uncle an apt
puh fl , and even before entering at Woolwich had madeof him a fair field botauist, familiar witlk all the oom--_C"^^ ~n

.
lish flowers, and, indced, the flora generally , -of his ne igj ibouncood. His army life for a long periodput an en4 to his favorite- pursu it, but once he settleddown upo~ a Canadian farm, his old pastime was takenz up with r 1newed aviüity . No sooner had the w"4pring -tains and south winds driven off the winterfrosts and Ânow ; titan my uncle, in an old suit of cor-

duroy, coukl be seen, ith kndpsack on shoulder,trudgt'ng over the fields ~nd through the, woods after
the first floweret that pushed it gentle head above the
ground .

Upon the conclusion of the interview with my
father, above mentioned, I set out for my uncie's place
to discuss this new development in my affa irs, and •found him gloating over a plant he had found thatmorn ing, which he declared was hithe rto unknowrn inCanada--a apeci fes o .tropical yanï, which he poled
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Dioscorea Villosa--and . the sèed of which 'must have
been brought from OR Southern States by one of our

lie evidently thinks if lie can induce the South to wiit e

migratory b4cis.' Had lie not seeii 6thou9htful ex-
pression upon my face, lie would, as usual, have made
some sport of my ignorance of the practical sicle of a
acience in which I was supposed to be an adept, but lie

• permitted me .to unburden my minci, and I soon found
my father a#cl lie were of one opinion .' l' In this
world," he said, " we have a cluty, to perform, as well
as the "right to • the pursUit of happiness which our .
American ncighbors~erve consiclerecl important enough
to embalm in their I)eclaration of .Indepenclencc; al-
though the cannon that so latel,v• ruarecl at Fort Sum-
ter do not indicate they have taken the most direct
course to their goal ., I know you have hlaniïed for
yourself a quiet stuclious'career, but I doubt very mucFï
if you are adapted for it, and would not fincl a life de-
void of excitcment pall on you in a short time . Ite-
sides, you have an ol)portunlty of doing somethiii~, for
your country if, yoti have the desire . We are enter-
ing, I fear, upon troublons tinicn . The agitation fo r

• increased representation in the legislature by the peolile
of this hart of the provincc, is bouncl to lead to adis-
ruption of,the union bchvétn the two provinces, unless
somethinf ; 'is clone to allay the (tissallsfactioii . But,
in iny mind, more serious by far is this unholy, conflict
upon which they have entered across the line, tiewanl,
(the Secretary of State), has all along had his eyes
upon Canada as a mouthful which might satisfy th

e ravenous jaws of those who are urging on the war .

with the North in a raid on Canada, lie may divert the
. storm clouds settling over his own land . And evcn if'
this should not conte about at once, can there he any
doubt, as soon as the war is over, and half a million
northern soldiers havePnothing else to d<~, sonie excuse
will not be found, ot~ some grounds <liscovered, fo r
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• picking a quârrel, so that Canada may be the unfor-
tunate lamb which the wotf shall claim has fouled the
water he wished to drink. We are living in troublous
times. Times whetf Canadians who are loyal to I?ng-
land, and loyal to, their own country, are required inthe legislative halls . We want gentlemen to whom
the sordid greed for wealth and office has no attrac-
tions, but who will be actuated only by a desire for the
the good of their country, and the welfare of the ljri-'
tish Crown ." This conversation, added to my
father's wishes, very soon convinced me of the pro-
priety of the course which they had decided upon for
me, and I at once began to consider the questions at
issue in the country, and to'make prcparation for the
election, which was no doubt soon to lie upon us. Inthe first place, my Aposed constit tiency was gen-
erally looked upon as a safe Tory seat . Most of the
townships have been settled by the late Colonel Talbot,
who never, if h~ knew it, A Ilowed a homestead' to bctaken tip Vâny other than a loyal supporter of the ..English rule; and, therefore, a Tpry. There was, how-; ver, in one or two of the back townships, a consiiler-
elcment of Sc9tch Presbyterians, Quakers and Yan-
kees, who had received grants from the C itnadian Gov-,e rnment direct, "and not through Colonel Talbot, and
the opposition vote was generally ~retty strong in theirlocality . I had, however, I thought, a strong card in~ my hand, in that my rhother's sister was married toone Duncan McGre or, one of the most intelligent . .merchants in the village of Clammis,, the chief place
in thi radical section . I sha ll have to refer to my
mothe~'$ family later on, and this, perhaps, is as ood
a place as any to describe my mother's father, Col . lohnAxford . Uncle John, as he was familiarly called, was a
type of the best this Canada ' of ours can produce of
physical and moral excellence, unimproved by the ad-ventitious aids of education, culture and refinement ,
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all * of which are frequently found in a nature proll4gatrand depraved . Full 6 feet 2 inches in his stockingfoet, large boned, broad shoulders, yet sparely built ;strong mouth and chin, but checks now somewhat
sunken and hollow, with lines extending downwards ;hair iron gray, thick, almost bushy; but eyes that were
kind and winning, indicating the warm and generousheart that beat under 'a more or Icss rugged , exterior .He was' now over 6o years of,aqe,' but . stalwart as anIndian ► and able to work as long a day as any of - hismen. . His farm was a small one about a mile from
ours, and had been hewn out of the forest practicA llyby his own hands . He was descended from•a U . L.Loyalist, who left New Jersey a - few cars after theclose of the ffinerican ' War of Indepc dencc . . His
ancestor had found life so unl,leasant, the hat red of his ,neighbours so inveterate, that lie decided to sell pff his 'slaves and other chattels as bcWlhe could , and leave.He packed up his most p*tôils hçirlooms, 'and withhis wife and fa ii i ily, in a covcrecl .wagon clrawn by two
yoke of oxen, and followed by two cows tied to the
hind axleç 'of thc,convcyance, set out with some,~~ thers
similarly situated, to make thefr way to Canad~7'I`hey
travelled up the valley of the Hudson and Mohawk
rivers, cutting tlïeir way through the primeval forest
in many places, and crossé~i the Niagara • Rivcr at° BufiQlo. Proceeding westward, they looked for theland of p romise, which scrmcd , evcr to fade in thehorizon, until finally they settled on the shore of LakeErie, in what is called the Long Point country. Ilerethese loyal, lion-hearted men made homes for them-sclves in the forests . They lived fx) r some yearslargely on &ame, which abounded in their neighbour_hood ; but in ' thc course of a few years saw, themselvesas comfortably situated as the circumstances a thecountry would permit . ' Needless to say, such' ante-cedents produced a strong Tory erop in'-the next two
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$"era►tiou; and the rebellion of -'37 was the proper
fuel to feed the flame of this ultra loyal spirit . WhenSir Allan McNab raised a cavalry regiment to put .down the rebellion in this very county,-,Major John 'Axford was one of • thc first to bring .to his colors atroop of loyal dragôons from Middlesex and I;Igin,and the numorials - of this campaign , at the time we arenow wri ing of, could be seen in his bedroom, where,on the %Jft II, rested his long-taile4 oflicer'a jacket, andalongsid it his buckhorn -#iandled sword, which, from

its appe ance, was made i oofurges much nearer homethan tho~e of Toledo. is farrn was carried on by 'just such primitive meth as might be expected froma man w~o was satisfied
!I-I follow in his father's foot-steps. e nevér went toy black8mith'~ sho p be;ausefie kept a forgc ory~t~wn p lacc ► and could blow thebellowa a~i,d turn•'~a horseshoe - as wéll as anothe i .. Neither dict the shoemaker grow rich at his expense .Chice the shoes were purchased, âll repairs; until thearticle fell to pieces, we re dpne ,,by himself, with hi s •'cobbler's bench and tools .

• CrtAPTZR 2 .

A . CALVINIST DIVINE'.

My aunt had, as'I have said, married this village
merchant,' McGregRr, and I hari ' some hope of his in- .fluence in the com 1 ng contest . At the same time I did
not permit mÿsclf to become too sanR•uine . I had had
an experience of his strong rn~ligiôus and-"political con-
victions, some ycars before, w:.ich, unless the. doniestic /tie should count, promised little help or

assistancqfrom that quarter. It is true the question of R



Catholic separate schools in Upper Canada was a move
absorbing topic in the last election than I expected it
would be in the one approaching, but it was hard to
say what propaganda might not be inaugurated as soon
as Parliament was dissolved . It will, pcrhaps, illus-
trate the public sentiment oü the question which was
abroad in the land if I relate a former experience I
had with Mr. McGregor and his friends. It was Jan-
uary, 1859. My mother had been visiting her sister,
and the time had come for her return . I, therefore,
started one afternoon .tto drive the thirty miles which
intervened; intending to return next day, and bring
hQr home. There had been a hçavy snowfall for some
days, with af times a hi~h wind, and as a result the
roads were bâdly'drifted, in some places the snow bein g
five feet deep . The ntorning's traffic had broken a wa y
and trampeci down a kind of path, but serious was the
predicament, when a team travelling the opposite dir- .
ection, had to be passed . , The rule of the ro4d was
that the nigh Horse retained the right hand path and the
unfortunate off horse of both slcighs had - to flounder
aa, best he could throûgh the abyssmal d epths . Happy
was the driver who accomplished this encounter with-
out having an upset or his horse thrown ; After many
difficulties and delays the village was reached, . and

'pleaRed indeed was I to gct within the hospitable home
of mÿ uncle, which was in the Hpper story of the shô p

., • in which he- retailed his wares. In the morning the

surrounding the large iron stove, some five feet in

good merchant had finished his breakfast, and had gone
to his work', about an hour before I followed him down
stairs, and by this time I found a small circle of friends

lenqt h, into whtch, .from time to tim-, one of the clerks
pushed a cordwood-stick . On one side of the store
was collected an assortment of all the dry goods that
the gentler sex are supposed to req uire ; on the other
waa a varied collection of boots and shoes and grocer-

IO
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ies, while dowa the. middle, from the stove to the
front door, were' ranged in square towers, rolls of
cloth suitable for male gannonts . On each side, and
back of the stove, there was a comfortable space, in
which half a score of persons might stand or sit . ' As
I approached I renuirked to myself that something of,
interest must be on, for the clerks were apparently very
busy with duties that re<lirired their attendance .within
earshot of the speaker, who was holding forth to those
ardund him .

I had never seen him before, but the Iteverend
Doctor Atungo ~fcNish was well known in the com-
munity, and was . the -minister' of the Presbyterian
Crhurch in, the village . IIe had been trained for the
ministry in Clasgow, where his mind assimUated the
harshest and 'most uncompromisin~ Calvinistic doc-
trines as readily as a child does tlis mother's milk .
Total depravity of man, eternal torments of the wickecl,
preelestination to heaven or hell, and similar teachin~s
of the GenCya divine, were as real and certain truths
to him as the gospel of Christ itself. his yiews re-
specting the Church of Rome were as narrow and in-
tolerant as anywhere could be found amongst the
Puritans of 200 years ago, and his Scri ~ture exegesis
of th>• Book of Revelations, to a devc~ut ~oman Catho-
lic, might well be considered blasphemous, . He was
fcarlcss 'in his clcnunciations of sin, whcthcr in elder
of the 'Kirk or in the bar-room loafer. IIe was a
Cod-fearinR ~man, and, in truth, lie need he, for lie
feared neither man nor devil . His fig-tire was thick-set, and .long, stiff, hristlinR eyebrows gave a aome-
what ferocious aspect to his face, but this sternness
was relieved by a~indly mouth, drawn up into corners
in which dwelt the elves of huniour and good nature .

Of those asscmhled,' the most intelligent layman,
aside from McGregor, was Kay, the village cooper,
popularly known as Cooper Kay . As I drew near the
. , rr
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• .group I cokld obstrve in the doctor's hands the Daily~'Clobe of the, preceding (lay, which, owin
fat

to the longstage journç~+ from London, only arrived e the nightbefore, and Just now had becri brou rht from the post• office . The little group was collecte~ to hear the min-
ister read the news, particularly the strong meatGeorge Brown served up daily to his hungry follow-ers. The reverend doctor 'looked over his spectacles
at me as I approachçcl, but it,►nôrin r my presence, bc-gati to read the editorial, lxiurin~,Y forth his words inloud and sonorous tones :- .

, , • . '.

The lsxttlic)ns o/, the llierarchy .

~ ~ .

Not alonie in Canada, but in other portions of
the British domains, the Roman Catholic hierarchy is
girding up its loins for a contest with the friends andadvocates of free educatio jj . The order seetn.y to havegone forth, - from the head of the church, to the priestc
spread throughout I?nl,land and her colonies, to makea desperate effort to rerain that power over the risingven cration, which, happily with its, they have long sinc e• 'o4t• We cannot but render # tribute of admiration tothe way in which theyof about their work . Isolatedas the various parts of the Romish Church are, nosooner is theivord Kiven for them to press forwârd to

the attainment of a certain end, than with one will theyall obey, Varied as are the difi'iculties they have to
encounter, they still preserve their skjll in intrigue,and that utter remorselessness in the lnirsuit of their .purpose, which fins led them to so many victoriesagainst the greatest odds . Physical force, (lire ana-themas, superstitious tales and suhtle , logic they use,
as the circumstances of each case require . ' When the, aid of the Alcade may not be summoned, as in Spain,
to trçtrd out reviving freedoni, they have recourse, as



~ ' ..

in Canada, to the lowest arts of the politician and ofthe 'priest combined, to lay the foundat ion of a powerwhich shall to the .full work tlteir will .
What better means, under present circûmstances,

present themselves for the accomplishn1ent of such an
object than that now àdoptrcl, the obtaining of the
complete control over the Mucaticm of youth. .The Catholic clerl;y probâbly have twenty - thou-sand Upper Canada voters under their control, and do
not hcsitate to use'them for the benefit of the hier-archy. It is the priestly 1 x )wer which is the greatestobstacle in the way of Canadian progress . It is toobtain the votes of the slaves of .the Church that Upper
Canada ~oliticians abandon representation by popula .tion, promise the extension of the separate schoolsystem .

' Here the doctor stopped, and made the followingccxttmet its on the editorial :--
" Anti-Christ again is raising its head ; the warwill not c se until Christ, our Great Captain, shall' himself ap~ear . Then shall Antichrist be destroyed,cven as the prophet John, says." ( With this he whip -ped from. his breast pock Q t a small testament, and turn-ing over the leaves rapidly read )" ltevelations xix and19 : And I saw the lieast and the Kings of the earth

and their armies gathered together to make war againat 'him that sat on the horse, and aRainst his army, and thebeasAvas taken, and with him the false prophet that
wrought miracles before him, with which lie deceivedthem that had received the inark qf the Beast, and themthat worship pcd his image ; these both were cast alive

,into a lake of fire bnrninR with brimstone ."
Cooper Kay here interjected, that , in the mean-time Antichrist'seen ied to be having much its owtt wayin . Canada .

,
" Of course," replied the doctor~" the Scripturesmust be fulfilled- .see Revelations xiii and 7." •

0
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And it was given unto him to make war with the
Saints, and to overcome them ; and power was given -
him over all kindreds and tongues and nations ."

-' .Ie it perfectly clear, doctor," continued the
cooper, " that by the Beast here is meant the RomishChurch P "

" Beyond question. Read Revelations xvii and3 ► and following verses :- I

" Sô he carried nie away in the spirit into a wilder-ness, and I, saw a woman set upon a scarlet colored '
beast, full of names of blasphemy, having sevcn headsand ten ho rn s. And the woman was arrayed in purpleand scarlet colour. And I saw the woman drunken
with thé blood of the saints ., • And the sevrn heads
are seven mountains on which the woman sitteth."

Who can doubt these Scriptures refer to Papacy,the great Antichrist . - The city of Rome has beenknown through all agcs as "'I'he City on the SevenHills." I;ven the ea r ly Romish Fathers, St . Jeromeand St. Augustine, admit that Babylon here meansRorüe, " , -

.

was in their time. But that .Itomc was l
; &16%. 03

City of Seven Hil ►e, thty never ~loubted . It was only
during the Reformation cfays that the eyes of the
world were open to the fact that these terrible dcnun• -ciations were intended for f'apacy . These wordsthe seven mountains on' which the woman sitteth "
are the key to the interpretation of the whole prophecy.This key being found, sec how easily the Scripture un-
folds itself . - The verse says " arrayed in purple "--

~~~the purple has always been the kingly robe of empire

1 4

Surely, doctor, they don't admit that their own
church is the scarlet woman ?" enquired the cooper .

Of course not, tlut you must remember thos
e early fathers lived before Rome became the corrupt

church she is to-day. 'l'hey, therefore, could only
refer these .w.xds of the prohhct to ~ ) a an Itt, "

a



-" ac:arlet," " dyed with blood." These two colours,purple. and scarlet, have always been the characteristic
of the Romish Church, especially in the dress of the
hierarchy. Iiow symbolic this scarlet dress of the
blood of the martyrs with which the womarr has been
drunken in Spain and Iiolland--aye, in England and
Scotland, t•oo . • And, now, in this Canada of ours, this
same Antichrist would get its bloody hâncls upon our
school system . Cod forbid I Our forefathers in
Scotland took up arms rather than prelacy should be
forced upon them, and if we cannot drive back this
wave of idolatry and superstition rolling in upon us,
by reason of the weâk-knced, truckling politicians, of 'which there are so n,any i n this province, traitor q totheir God and their country, we can still° draw aswordto protect our children and our institutions, even as
did ttue martyrs of old."

This outburst was Tcceived with exclamations ofapproval . " That's sot-' doctor ; you have hit the nailon the head ." When 'quiet was restored the doctorcontinued. " But what else has the Globe to say on •this subjec t
"And truly the British Empire has well earnedtheir hate . For many years past their wrath has

beaten against it, but as vainly as the waves a gainstthe I)over cliffs, or the rocky shores of our Caspe,Still it stands forth . in its freedom and greatness asthe incarnate protest of humanity against priestly gov-ernment in whatever form or shape .". Thc\ doctor again stopped his reading . " I~,venso . . Here we have the fourteenth verse exemplified :" And they shall make war with the lamb, and th elamb shall overcome them, for I le is the Lord of Lordsand King of Kings, and they that are with l iim arecalled and chosen and faithful . "
" Who, nt friends, are the called and chosen andfaithful, who fô ught with the Land) against the Beast ,

~. . 15



but I~nglahd, that bulwark of Protestaniym,' against
the waves of IZomanism . As l;nbland does her part
across the ocean, t;o niust we on this side, although
married against every law, human and divine, to the
papists in Lower Canada . We must break the shackles
that have held us in slavery for twenty years, and the .
first step must be to throw overboard the traitors who
have gone to Parliament as our representatives, but,
Judas-like, have betrayed both us and the country . "

Having disposed of the political news to his en-'
tire satisfaction, the learned divine subsided, to,read
at his leisure the less interesting parts of the journal,
with here and there a comment, until oftë by one the
gathering broke up .

The information gainecl by this morning's experi-
ence was not readily forgotten . I became unalterably
convinced that in such a settlement as Aldeborough
and Southwood, a system fed on this sort of diet
would have no use for the candidate who saw prac-
tical difficulties in the way of governing the country
without the Roman Catholic vote, and desired to fin d• a middle course. Such an one would probably receiyt
the treatment of the Loadicians by thq Apostle Ppu l,
of whom fie said, " Because thou art lukewarm and
neither . cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my,
mouth . "

It was necessary, however, to face the. situation,
and I promptly drove out to (,lammis a few (lays after
my decision to run had been taken, but had little satis-
faction for my pains . The best McGregor would pro- -
mise was not to engage act'vely against me, and this
he franl4y admitted, was nich against his inclinations,
and onlx to satisfy his wife, who was my loyal sup-
porter .

1 6
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hot a sinf,►
Ic, nlemhrr of tflu executive council was

ofthat rlatilHlallty, An(] all the I ►uhlic c ►fliccs and the c~mc ► Itu-

the itlsurrec.tinnarv ruovetnent, 1114t tlle I .,

4

T 1[1:. l'(J[.I'l'1L~1I . [SSUI:S. ~ '` .ti

It became nécrssary now that I shoulc[ familiàrizc~ Plysclf with thc Iwlitical issues which were likely to h
ea~rltatecl c[ttri ►If,T the al ► I ►roaching electic>n, namel y "I fie separate school yucstion,;ind rel ►resctltation bypopulation .

[ foun<I that I ►rior to thc Act of Union in 18,1t ,the I ►rovinccs of Ul,pcr and l,owrr ('arl,t,la. were en-tirely sel ►aratc and (listirlct, c;tcll h :► vinf, its own rclyrc-ventative chariqher, the 1,e14islative Assetltlily
;,ancl itsown uppcr charktlrcr, a[ ►Iwintccl by the Crown, the1,cgislativc ('ouncil. lfltcuse .c[issatisfaction had exist-ed from the fact that tlle ( ;c ►vcrrlor rule(l hoth provitlcesthrough an exccuti%,c c

:ouncil of his friencls, cPtc,sc tl byhim fronl the mc ►st pro ►
tliltrnt men of British cxtrxc-

tiorl iri the country, but scarcely any of thenl were
mentl,crs of the' I,cgisl

;tture, so that althc ►uglt in naine[ ►uth [ ►rovirlccl had rcpresc-nt
:ttivc! Ill4tlttltl(q15, thePeuple ' had nu cc~tltrc>I over pttl ► lic :tfTairs . illatterswere had c 1notlf,•h in the u1,l,cr province, I ►ut tllc -tive council there at any rate were of tue

saille
4 rccu

raceas the [ ►col ► le ; hut in the lower 1 ► rc ►vince ,four-fifths of the inhahitants were c►f l~rcnchcleticc~i•t~

tltetlts ~
;Utcnrling the same werc in thc,~ hancl s of allalien race. 'l'hV dissatisfactic ►rl arisitt •

fof affairs ctilrrtitlatr(l in the ml,clliort ~► f
18

nt this stat c
auch more sc~ric~us in thrnl Ic► t~~c~r province tÎlan rtin wa s UI►[k'r, but the strrntg arm of thc rililitary crushe

► I ou tall open revolt . So W irlcly rl ►re,irl and universal was
.rl},•lish (~uv-crnnlcnt cleeneil it ttnsafe to Ill-trust t ►► the i .cs~, .141ativcAssenthly the littlc~ authm-ity or I ►9t+t•rr veste([ in thrt t1 r7



members,spht into sections, and saron discovered they ~
' could malk,e their influence felt by an alliance with

whichever lsection was willing to grpnt their demands.
, In 1 850 a Hill Yvas passed, with their assistance, pro ,~
viding for the establishment of Roman Catholic schools
in Upper Canada, and pC,y{nitting the taxes of Roman

• - , Cathohcs being devote to their own instead of to th e
public;schools. Certain obstacles, however, prevente d

= body by law, and suspended the constitution. As a .
result, when Lord Durham came ' out to investigate
affairs, ne round the people of i,owérCanada, ret»ove d
as they were from all actual share in the governmen t
of their country, brooding in sullen ~ilence over the
memory of their fallen countrymen, of' their bùrnt,>vil-
lages, of their ruined property, and of their humbled
nationality. To the 'I✓•`nglish oligarchy 'at' Môntrezil ,
who controlled their âffairs,'theÿ- ascribed their wrongs ,
and nourished against them an in23iscriminate and eter- ,
nal •animosity . At this time the population of' I,ower
Canada was about six hundred thousand,-~ of whic h
thrée hundrèd and fifty thousand -v~(ere of .~rench ex-
traction, while the pulàtiqn of U Der Càitacia wa s
less than four hunred thousand:`' heri; the f\M,of -
Union was passed by the Briti~h Par 'ament, upon tlïé-..
report Or Lord Durham, and one le~islature was pro- ' ;
vided I for the . two prcivintes; it was thought necessary

;: tQ prell rve I3ritish, institutions; and to prevcnt French -
-,/ -contrdl of the House of Assemblÿ, to give an equal re-

Preaent;ation to each of the provinces, although accord- -
mg w' populatian I,ower Canada . t;hould have hacl
three-fifths of all the mei ribers . Needless to say this
was bitterly resented by 'the French Canadians, who ?
saw themselves, by . reason of the Lower Canada I:rig-
lish vote, united.,to the solid Upper Canada vote, coni-
pletely at the nrercy ôf the I:nglish race . Tliere op-
portunity; however, speedlly came,- and they ~ wer~, as. ,
tutc to takq' advantage of it . - They found the l:ngli$h

~, % i8 ~. !
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this legislation p roving ef&ct iwere, V V, and 'amcndnl tqfrom tim,e to time, nu4 de. In 1855 .agitation, the fuel for whiçh was lar~eÿ su rylÎethe .Globe neNap4per, was cirried on in U pp ~ byagainst any furtt~er amendments facilitating theCexten'a ion of separate schools, and the issue became th`ere-after a bprning one iq the country . In t856, a govern-m.ent,1 practicallÿ; conservative, althongh ttorttïnallcalled coalition, owing to the presence in the Cabi~ t' of some nî~çmbcrs of the reform rt hel18~g, w►h~ ~ ~ Y, d ofiicc until
, in left with a small majority%up~' adivision '.: in thc I~ouae, they resi ed ,then attem ~ ted ~ Mr•' Brownp form a government, ilong with Mr .Dorion; of Mont al, but the Gove rnor refused to af-ford his new adv,i~ers an opportunity to take the voice '; .of the people by a'4 i~luti , and the members of the~vernment, bein~ unable~constitutionally to defei~d 'themselves ' when attacked in~the' House, nor vote withtheir' supaorter,~ °,,,;,, ., .

"'me when this narrative comm
As to ' representation by pc}

the tide of emig+at
ihttirely ~ tQ anato tNe upNr province

, ~~jif~`crencc or oppQsit'on of the
j granting of their lands to ne settlers and part

lbecausç of the similarity in ra~~and religion , of the

~ UPper

new emigrants to the existing poPulatian ,in UpperA Canada . The result '\was, that by t85 , instead of
less of'

Canada having tivo hundred and fifty thousandpopulation than I,o~der Canada, it clatwo hundred and f{ty thousand greater . It w asas
to be

9 retained down to the

nowcontended by the opposition , from Upper Canada, thatfûlly two-thirds of the taxes were
; collecte 'province, but by reason of its d~n their

e~ua j repreaentation in

ces .
ulation, Since 1841

liz had drifted almos t
lartly because of the
French C~anadians,to► y
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the legislature, I,owér-£~an>;1a1was_able to control tt~~
disposition of the funds to its own advâ tagçt and fù
ther, that it was opposed to the well-recofinttd pr t
ciples of modern represènfativé government, t~tat tki s
large body of people, two hundred and fifty ~housânjç l
in number, should go practically,unreprQ nted :
1859, a convention of the Upper . Canada 6pbositiân
was held in ' Toronto, having 'repr~SentatiVes :. froi!n
every section of the province, when A was •-üecideci ko
form a Union for the purpose ~f arot1sing publ c
opirtiôn, so that all Upper Canada 4nembq`rs should •
piédged to,vote for representation ttccorcling to popt
lation. As a-result a-.,verv largt nijortty tif' tl e
members, includittg some sit pporttirs At the t-1

In reply tomy i11464ies as to the best w ÿ .tomrc t

echcr gave way~I3

anct t~t~ efforts of our leader at that titttc seemed to
tnffectual ttzlaarnwnize mattcrs, but subscclucntly N I

g{ve .tivay to the other . Some ttnl?leasantnt:ss cnsuc( )
~n c tslwsc tc~ °•.terests in East Middlescx t(l Ytcither f~1t d ~d

was dqsirous of, bemr the candidate in the Tory it ,

1 ortmat~ were also present . Each of these getttlentr t

q tsCqss • thc clecttons . Atr .liecltcr and IF, A1

mot hini in the parlour of the lçcuntseh Iiuu •• t

ar l ►val of the Mtntster, and, alon with some othe r

3 60 Jutn
t~whicli I had been invited . Tw4s present alion t h

vcn in I,ondon to Mr Carlin Y on thc t tl f

acdoaald, had pronnsed to attend a banquet to i t

. probIem I ltael to face, and fi~ eemed it fortunate tlti
t~c Attorney General ~Vest, tl e Ilonourable John ~

a t uc e, to tak,c oti thts qucsttun was tl tW1tât tt't 1 • ,~t

059.
, ttrtct, nad so pledgecd thents ives / at thc clection

two 01 the Conservattvc men ber, my own di t
se tn tt s f avottr. hir. ( . rltnd id Mr Macbct l
► r è;%;,, tu vote or atyy ,Hou tesolutton lit t ~e~\ ment were led 1 1 , overt
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the issue of representation by population, Mr . ~âc-d nald said :-

" It is useless to ignore the fact that the opposition
have a most popular cry in Upper Canada, and in some
co~stituencies my friends have been compelled to
pledge themselves to support such a measure, or other-
wise imperil their election . If many more, however,
do this, the Government will certainly stiffer defeat
when it mcets the House . It is, therefore, most inj~
portant to avoid such a plelke, where it is at all pos-sible. Your' ridinl,r . is considered sufficiently safe to
permit of your running as an out and out supl~)rter of -
the Government, and your course should be that whichI myself propose to follow, and which I shall announce

,at ithe dinner to-night, to contend that the liresent com=
pagr is simply Union on the one hand and Dissolution
of the Union on the other, as the Grits have comntitted
thennselves irrevocably to'dissolution, both in their
organs and in their convçxrtion, while we are the con-
stittrtional party, and we , ~laini on this ground, as well
as for the good legislatirjrt we have passed during the
last four years, the suk4)6rt of all patriotic citizens ;
and we ask them to rally around a Government wh~ch
~tands for loyalty to C :utaclian institutions and to thef-~.mpire ." .

A few days after this interview, on ther-18th ' theTuronko' I, eader, the'recokrtized organ of our party in
Upper Canada, elaboratel tltis tijne of action in an ec~i-
totial, in' which the paper sl~oke as follows :-

Iiltction"Conh•st---77►t. l'ri►tciples at Issue .
In this contest the

pthe two, partiles . are broadand, {vYeJl~definecl .1~~I3othparties are so distinctly comntitted"to ...their respectivesides on certain great questions, that tlte~,cannot with-draw or recede. , On thë eve: of a contest wkich is to
decide the fate of the parties, and of the count , for
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four years, there ought to be no mistake in the minds
of any portion of the electors as to the questior )s to
be decided. •

There is, first and foremost, the c~uestion of Union
or Dissolution . This - is the question of questions .
To the opposition, a simple dissoR ition of the existing

',Union is not enough ; ' they insist on carrying the de-
struction of political society ' still further, and sub-
divide the broken halves in which they propose to
vend this province. Having done this, having created
three or four local governments, with as many distinct
sets of offices, they propose a joint committee of the ,
severs,l legislatures to manage all the really infportant
affairi of the two provinces. the revenue, the public
debt, sinking fpnd, post office, pûblic, 'vyorks, naviga-

ion, and crhpinal and commercial legislation . - All
~hey would leave to the local legislatures would be
mere parish 4usiness all the important affairs they
would hand over to the )'oint committee of these legis-
latures. • * . * .* * We say that a cruder or more
absurd scheme was never propounded by the wildest
theorist - for the gove rn ment of a country. The
Unionists refuse to listen to the first step in the work
o#/ demolitïon being taken . They know that although
rtc% political system can claim absolute perfection, the
U~ion has produced immense benefits to the whole of
Canada .rr . ~ . . i , . .

f ` ;, This ' was followed, on the 2yth; by a further, .
edït,qrial, entitled :--

Tks Crit-Rouge Coalition-The Distinct Under-
standing.

" There is every reasori to believe that the scheme
of dividing Canada into two or more provinces orig~n-
ated with the tw o-day ( Brown-Dorion ) Ministry. Mr .

~ Brown, in his Toronto Exchange speech, referrinf to
h' abortive government, says :' rpest discuss ions1~

@

s



followed as to the chàracter of the desired protections
(for Lower Canada) and the'mode fo~ r secunng them .Whether by a written .constitutiori proceeding direct
from the people, or by a Canadian Bill of Rights,
guaranteed by'Imperial Statute, or by the adoption tfr
aFederal Unian, with provincial .rights guaranteed, inplace Of the legiskative Union which now exists.' "The- paper goes on to say :-- a

" It is important to inquire why this scheme was
brba-ched at this Theparticular time. * * *' - *
question of making such division of the province was
not before the country . It originated with Messrs.
Brown and Dorion, and when they were ejected from
their two-day term ôf office, they accepted it as their
cocnmon platforrn . Mr. Dorion and some of his côl-
leagues in Lower Canada indicated this scheme as the
one that ought to be accepted, before it was adopted
by the Toronto convention in 1 859• TAus then we
have traced the treason to its s'oarce.''

I must frankly own that in this election, as a party
we threw overboard, for the time being, as a platform,
a federal Union of the provinces, although some have
said we consistently'supported that policy from z8Kq
until it was actually consummated in 1867 ,

CiiAP1' IC R 4.

NOMINATION. `

Nomination day for my ridin fi ` for theg waszgth of June, and m y friends had made gr~pr"i-a_tions therefor. Although then, as now, either party
at the hustings had the right to demand a ' poll, it waa~

23
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always cons dered good policy to make as great a sho w
\ on this o.cca ron as_ possible. - It was. found that weak-

kneed voter~ were often influenced in favour of the
party showr g strongest at riomination, because, it was
thought an i;dication of the winninfi•sidc . My agents,
therefore, had been making special efforts, and as a
reslt, wher~ we drove up to the village of : Wallace- `,
tow~, wher the returning of#icer was directed to hold
the clection or thc riding, the roads from every quar-
ter were cr wdccl with men and boys hastening to the
gathering. The Barton House was our headquarters,
and stx)n I was engaged in shaking the hands of my
wôrkers' from all parts of the riding . Upon inquiry,
I found 'my` friencls feeling rather discouraged, owing
to the ehnrmous turn-otit of the (~rits, who scentetl to
have swartrtel front the farthest corners of the dis-
trict, while ` Alclrborou~;h and tiouthwolcl ; where' my
opponent's f~icnds were largely in the majority, seemed
to be present' in his favour to a man . I tried to chcrr
thcm ttp, hôwcver, sayin};'thstt I thouglit we had the
best speakink talent with its, for I relied iiiitcli on ntv
friend, Lawyer Williams, of London, and besides, the
returning ofiicer was naturally one of our frietli, and
would see thrt we got at least fair play . We shortly
proceeded toj the hustinl;s, wliiclt iwas a platfornt
erected in froht of the town hall, and with some elifli-
cttlty elbowecl our way through -the suk-giug crowd .
At 12 o'clock, the hour al>lointecl, the returning officer,
Sheriff Rapclje, called for nominations . There were
only two, and thereupon the candidates and one sup-
porter' each were allowed to address the electors . I
must confess to,r sontc trri~wrs, but kccl>ing .clc~s~•ly to
the lines laid (lown by our papers, and avoiding all rc-
ference to titherreprescntation by population, or,sec- (
tariati schools, I succeeded in acquitting mysclf, if not
with much hônour, at any ratc without covering my .
friends and qpporters with disgrace .
. ~ . .



My opponent Knox was a giant in physique, and
no puhy antagonist in debate . ~ fie rang the changes, .
as I expectcd lie would, upon representation by popiu-
lation ;' the truckling to Itômanisnn by the clastarclly,
crew who ruled the ship of state ; and succeecleei inobtaining very hearty and prolonl;ecl applause fromhis supporters . Mr. Williams followecl, and revealed
the personal history of nty opponent, in a way thatbrought fort h roars of applause from our friends . lieproved him to be an English chartist, who only escapedprison in England by running away to America ; thatfie was -comlxlled to clear out from the States "~owingto his abolitionist views ; that he was, in short, nothingbut an adventurer and professional patriot, with ante-cedents so bad that no respecta le people would asso-ciate with him or suffer him toive any time in their ,community .

By this time party feeling had reached an cxplo ( l-ing point, and it only ncccleci a small match to mut ever,y=thing in a Ilainc . The tn:itch was not long wanting .Mr . Sheriff now canne forward, and rcqiicstecl a sh owof hancls, first for Mr. Vansittart, and then for Mr .Kncix. Mr. Knox appç :;recl to have the majority, androusing checrs were given for my oplx>ncnt. Myfriend, the sheriff, however, had pÎenty of pluck, an d, ciid not propose to sec nie turned clown in this sunt-mary manner . IIc thereitpon annow i cecl that lie wasunablc to say who had the show of hands . 'l'hc (tritj oy was at once turned to rage, and cries of " divide,divicle .' 'were heard on all hancls, almost splitting thecar . The'return ing officer, unable to do otherwi ,~,~then directed the Vansittart supporters to go to tTie •right, and the Knoxitcs to the left . The result -i wasless satisfactory than ever. The sheri ff , at his wit' send, stared vacantly before him, but at length gatheredhimself tog+ether, and amnounced , that, as far as liecould see, Mr. Va~tsittart had the show of hands .
25
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All this time my opponent Knox stood on the
other side of the platform, fairly livid with rage,'and
gesticulating in the wildest manner, but when he un-
derstood the returning officer had given'the show of
hands a~ainst . him, unable to control himself any
longer, and driven to desperation, he made a rush at
the sheriff, with hand uplifted as if prepared to strike .
I saw him coming, and reached out my arm to prevent
his violence, when, like a maddened bull, he turned
upon me,'struçk at my head, but in his passioq only
reached my hat, which he sent flying down into the
crowd. Then, seizing me by the collar of the coat,
before I could realize what was being done, he had
tossed me off the platform upon the crowd
beneath. Fortunately for me, I fell into friend-
ly hands, bttt while they helped me to my feet, a scene
had commenced which beggars . description. As if
actuated by a single impulse, the whole mass of people
dashed towards the hustings,' and in headlong rush
came tumbling up over chairs and tables . Immediate-
lÿ hundreds of infuriated people were crowding upon
the platform, and in an instant it was a seething mass
of *roaring, fighting maniacs . Many of those on the
platform, . afraid that it would collapse under the ter-
rific pressure, recklessly jurnped upon those below,
while some were pushed over the edge by the pressure
of those coming on . ,

rThF scene of violence and confusion lasted fully
fifteen minutes ." When order at last was restored, it

• was found that beyond a number-of blackened eyes,
swollen faces, and bleeding heads, no great injury had
resulted .

To seule the difficulty, I demanded a poll, and the
returning officer thereupon directed that a poll should
be held on Monday, the 8th, and Tùesclay, the 9th,
days of July next . •



My misfortunes
11
'ad endearevt me to plÿ followcrs, .

and no s6oner had I descended from the hustings than
I was lifted upon the shoulders of two strapping-
youths, and carried in triumph to the Barton House,
where, as my duty demandipd, refreshments suited to
their . requirements were distributed to my followers
at my expense.

C~t~iyr~u 5 .

A YUI,ITICAI, MI;Ir;TINC.

My
o n~. •' .

pPo t had obtained the township hall, and
called a' meeting for the Wt4dnesday following the
nomination, at the village of Fingal, situated pretty
well in the centre of my stronkhold in the Talbot set-tlemen t . It was considered d0sirable by my friends
that our supporters should tunt out in large numbers
so as to control the meeting, while a number of speak-
ers and active Tories from Imldon, St . Thomas andPort Stanley should attend to enthuse our friends and
discourage our opponents . D~e notice of our inten-tions was, therefore, sent abroad , and on the appointedevening we met at the Fingal I-Iouse, and from thence

Y
roceeded to the . town ha 1, w~ich was then alreadyully two-thirds filted with our ¢wn friends . Withoutdelay, and before Mr. Knox and his friends had ar-nved ► we chose a chainnan fror'n 6ur own suppo rters,and one of the speaker~ in my tnt.rrest began to addressthe meeting . He had not more t Oan fairly made a startwhen our opponents tu rned up; At first they were

nonplussed at the situation, but when they had decided
upon a course of action, Mr. Knox came forward tothe platform, and interrupting

, .' the speaker, addresse d• ~
isq



the Chair . His attempt was met'by, a storm of cat-
calls and ligots', and cries of chartist, traitor, yankee,
&c., so that his, voice was completely drowned, but his
gestures, the working of his mouth, and the animated
expression of his features, indicated that lie was mak-
ing a supreme 'effort to get a hearing:

When th~ distttrbanee had proceedcd some
minutes, it wa~ eviclent that the meeting must break
ùl) in disorder ltnless an arrangement was come to, and
1 thereupon stôocl tyi and leoposed to him, that lie and
his friends should come upon the platform, and . the
meeting shoulcl he aSl~lressecl alterttatelv by speaker s
from each side . At (irst he refused to do anything of
the kind, claiming tltat 'the meeting was his ; the hall
had been paicl for by him ; that our concluct was an
outrage on all decency, and lie would never speak with
our chairman .in the chair . ~ After some further parley
a compromise was effected . ~ We agreed that the
chairman should retire in favour of one nominated by
him, and that we should speak alternately, and the y
should have-the final reply . On these terms matters
settlcd down .

I shall not we.lry the reader by an extended ac-
count of the speechp, many of them containing little
worth recalling. Knox, however, was a very intelli

-gent ntan, and had studied the political questions close-
ly, and some of his remarks are worth repcating, be-
cause they epitomize ' the - line _. of_ argument used
throughout the country in this campaifrt . , ._`lie first
took up the principle of representation by population,
showing its fairness if renresentative institutions are
not to he considered wholly a sham. lle pointed out
that in I;ngland -it tobk a long struggle to get rid of
the rotten pocket horouChs in whieh less than a dozen '
electors sent a memlier to Parliament, while hundreds
of thoùsancls of ratepayers in certain cities were •ab-
solutely disfrancltised. The Reform I3i11 in Englan dj,,

z8.



had largely put an end to that scandal . But here in-

A . cxialtA, accu~fitlyr him of sacriticinl;

Canada, Mr . Cartier had, in his address to the French
electors, announced his fiat, that let the result of th enew census be what it may, represcntation by popula-
tion should not be concecled .

He N icn read from the press reports of Mr. Car;
tier's speech in the late I Iouse, in which he ' saicl :-- -

I care no more for your three Iu~ndred thousanc l
Upper Canadian than for so many coc~fish in Gaspe
Basin . "

And demanded flow a self-respect inR Upper Canadian
could vote to sustain a Govcrnment having such a man
as'its leader . ' lie must be certain that his pointed in-
stilts hurled against Upper Canaclians would rankle
anc inflamç . •

'`Their opponents accused the ' Reformers of bcinLdislo~+~l subjects, and advocates of dissolution of theUnion ; .but what could be Mr. Cai tier's motive, exceptt o arouse those who speak hie own lauf race ; to place himsclf n0aFe to a war
at the head of an inflammator yparty ü~ his own province . As for the Reform party,they hu'rlecl back with scorn the charge that they wereinciting a race war in ,Up per Canada . On the con-trary, it was the First Minister of the Crown w}iothreatened the race war by h is appeals to his fellowFrench Canadians . ' But let him bewarel No manwas strong enough to utt er such a menace against the,}~,nRlish-speakinf; population ; against two-thirds ofthe whole j)opulation of this dcpcnclency, Thc }?n~ _

lish-speakinK lple was a slow match, liard ta ki~T<flr ,but ccAually hard to extinguish, arid to those who ad-
dress it in langiiaKe of inenacç, . lct them heware 1 liethem turne.~d his attention to the Attorney General West,Mr, jnht, q }LIacd
Uuper Canac~ian inter~ats to rcmain in power,' and

i, ttcd the Torirsjupon beina Icd by a man Who i~~trc~-,
1,9
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duced bar-room language and actions into the House, "
and read the following account of a scene, from a
newspaper he held in his hand :-

" L,ast night ( April tqth) Atto rney General Mac-
donald, in the course of his speech, read a sentence
from Mr. Mowat's speech at the Toronto convention ;
to show that lie had abandoned represen tation by popu-
lation. Mr. Mowat rose and read the whole passage,
saying the Attorney General had given a false impres-
sion of his sentiments . When the Speaker left the
Chair, Mr. Macdonald, followed by Mr. . Macbeth,
stepped across the floor, and flourishin g his fist in Mr.
Mowat's face, said : You pup,J I v&R l slap your
chops." Mr. John S. Macdonald stepped between the
part ies and separated them ."

. "Served him right," cried many from the
aucjience , and the . speaker could not obtain a hearing _
for some time . He finally closed his remarks by ask-
ing the support of the electors, and pledging ltimself
to use every effort to obtain a fair representation in
the House for the increased population of Upper
Canada.

In reply to this, I first pointed out that representa-
tion by population was unknown under the English
system of goveniment . That even under the Reform
Bill the county of Middlesex, with one and a half mil-
lions of people, had only four representatives, whereas,
under the vaunted system of répresentation by popu-
lation, its proportion of members in the British -House
would be in the neighbourhood of thirty-five . I showed
also that the population of L,ower Canada was 25o,ooo
in excess of U pper Canada in 1 841 and for many years
thereafter, and if the pendulu m . had swung the other
way, matters were no mo re_unfair than before ; and in
any event Lower Canada had sta rted to catch up, and
)robably in a few years the po pulation of the two pro-
inces would be about equal . Finally I asked if it was

30



fair, or honest, or even decent, to assail the personal
characters of public men, in their absence, when
unable to - refute the vile calumnies which irre-
sponsible newspapers and individuals might 'report
about them. But, to judge the Government' by its
actions during the last four years in gi~ing good legis-
lation to the people, and an honest and economical ad-
ministration of the public affairs, and tq show by their
votes, that whatever apparent disadvanta labou r the peopl e
of Upper Canada might temporarily labour under,

• their patriotism and their loyalty to English cônnec-
tion were strong enough to outweigh these minor evils
in consideration of the greater Po.od which was obtain-
ed by the continuance of the present legislative union
between the provinces .

Monday, the 801 of July, the first day,'ôf the elec-
tions, at last arrived . My intention was to dr v caround with My ch ; ef agent during the (lay to' iepolling divisions in the north part of the riding ;, re-
ceive the reports of my agents at each, and generally
sapervise the getting out of the vote, leaving the samework in the southe rn division for the second day ofthe po 11 . The weather was hot and the roads dusty,
and by night, when I retu rned to F ingal to receive thereports from the different divisions, I was as nearly
done out as one well coulcl be and keep up. It was
nearly midnight before the results of the first day's
vote were in, and we found that our opponents had
beaten us by about sixty votes . Our chagrin and dis-

3 t
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may was great, and some felt isposed to give up th p
fight, but not so Colonel Axfc~rd. The reverse onfy
stiffened his determination to Z;wrn at all hazards, and

• his stirring words soon aroused the flagg ing ent usigs ~
of my comm' ttee.' He pointed out that but sm 11
vote had bee~ polled in the-two townships ; I ayham
and Norwich, wrich had alwaysgiven a large majorit)r
to the Conservative, candidate in the past, and that nb
doubt .a large section, whose interest in elections w 4s~- ~

they received some finanr ial équivalent therefor . H e
knew the Bayham lambs of old ; they were a rouJh, ,
lawless crowd, and included men who brewed m*
whisky without the help of an excise o ffiçer than you
could find -in' all the rest of the province together .
Most, of the nien were poor and illiterate, an d they
must : be brought into line . I protested- apinst any
corrrt use of money, saying I would be no p rty to
it: The Colonel then said he would také the re ponsi-
bility of the campaign for next day, and I haa better
leave the matter with hi niself and the committee, which

i• ' I was not unwilling to do, and bidding them goo d

limited to their pockets,~ did not • propose to vote tmtil .

morning, ' drove home véry depressed. è
Early next day, C eanshaw, my agent, called for

me to go to the south townships, as we had previously
arranged to do, and having nothing - better in hand, I
consented . . I did not reach Iiayham until 4 o'clock,
and found a lively time in progres It appesred that;
urtder the colonel's direction, the lambs, now most de-
voted in their attachment to my person, and erithusias-
tic .for the cause of good government, had su rounded
the polling. booth by half-past eight' in the drning,
with the ostensible - object of getting their votes ett-
rolled as early as possible . More than fifty of them -
formed a close cordon around the door, and no Crit :up
to this time had

If
within five paces of , that mûch-k,

desired object . ~ If he attempted to doso, he was fir~t t
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told that those who came first Were entitled to, vote
first ; which, on its face, was not an unfair claim. As
the day, however, wore' on, and the lambs ~ votes
were only polled at the .rate o f about one in ten minut ,s
(we are now dealing with the days of open votin,g), i

t began to dawn upon them, that atthis rate of., pro-
gress, their votes would not be' registered before 5 `~ .
o'clock. When this fact, became apparent, the '

Mt~
triedto rush, the lambs by fqrming a wedge•sha ss, .and drivth t ards the door of the poltin g boôth, _

4;e
Ascuffle aensûe , and as J result a ' big Scotchtnan a

t apex of the wedge, although badly handled, with noise °
streaming with blood, and clothes torn , managed to
reach tha door and forced himself inside . The crôwdwithoût, when this became known, was furious wit~
rage, and made 'a desperafe effort to drag the two conr
stables away from the door, so as to get at the vote

t whq had Fluded their grasp. The officers of the lavi,'battled m 4nfully' to keep the peace, and protect the;{ elector in the fair exercise of his franchise, and his
vote was duly enterrcd by the poll clerk . Now, how-
ever, the pressure outside became t QQ strong, and tak-
ing the dôor by'storm, half a doaen of my followers
burst into ° the pollirt"g booth, and in - defiance of the
majesty of the law, seized the luckless voter, an d

Q
hed Min headlong throq h the window into the
ds of his friends without~.The Scotchniun esca

he was the 1"iero of the day to h~is\ friends andscomtpatriots, who lpved him ~or the dangers he had passed,
and carried hint off to, ~irown his stkffering* in, the

enough raiment upon him to hid 'hot nakedn • b
s

ed with his life; though sorely bruised and with t

" flowing bowl." ~
I found upon inquiry

\ '1

hat in`pciint o i,~fact iny sup-
practica lly' allwoted, andthat besides keeping out treir oppapents, they wereanxiously awaiting the arrival of à detudment of

porters in the crowd - ha
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Yankees, and ~~foreigners from the far corner of' the'
township, who although on the pool-book as voters

, wereôf the i ression, as claimed by the . Grits, that
they were not en 'tled to vote, being aliens . Soon they
were spied comi in waggons up the_ L,ongwoods

, . ; road, with Uwyer'~Wi`liams at thçir head and Colonel
Axford in the rear; urg~ng thezn -im,, ike a shepherd
his flock. His fine ' litary ha nd was 't~„seen as the
lambs ,ôpened up thei ranks, and allowëd~the new
contingent to reach the oor of the booth . ' Akhopgh
aware that these votes uld carry the day, our opy .,
ponents had had enoug~i fight, and their crowning
effort having only resulte n the polling of one vote,
they gave up -the battle, ~ drifted awaX.,to their
respective homes .'- . ` •

I 'was at, this tunc but a nnKice at electioneering,
and knew little of e .ection law, and although having
grave doubts as to i ne propriety oj ~ these proceedings,
I did not see ho%-.*, I could . interfere; especially as
I,awyer Williatns told each voter that he could safely
take the oath which was tendered him by the deputy
eturning officer .

How much or how little - per'ury took place that
day , I do not know, as the commiitee on elections and
pnvi leges that dealt with such matters in those days,
instead of the courts, never was called upon to deter- /
mine.' However, : when . the final results were an-
nounced, Ralph Vansitta rt was declared elected by ~. a
majority over Knox of seventy votes .~ , .

.,
~PrER 7.

THREATENINGS OF WAR.
For some days after the election, I took -matter's

I was really pretty well exhausted by the physi-
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cal exertiçn a endant' upon the cam ign, a well as
the men t' which a first electio necessarily lm-`
poaed upon a w candidate. Part of this time I spen ton my uncle's andaf listening as he ropounded his
philosophy of 1 vi , or watching him with his small -
pockçt microsc pe inspecting the minuE 4rgans of
some flower fo the purpose of placin~~l't'~ its proper
order in his erbarium . " Yes," be ' said one day,
"there was much in the philôsophy of ', `yourLatin . poets~ Lucretius , and Horace, which ' we
moderns could well copy . This everlasting
scramble for the almighty dollar is a most de-
plorable feature of our national life . We, in Can--, ada, ha✓S `begun to copy the Atnerican# in this, andwë brin' everything to the touchstone of dollârs. With
most people there is no other measure of value . How
humiliating that the ideal man which captivated theimagination of our youth no longer is desired . Who 'admires -the chivalrous, honourable, cultured, refined
and Christian gentleman ? The man we run after,
whose career fills all the press, is the man who counts
his millions by the hundreds . Oh, admirable age l A
man whose name was in everybody's mouth, the otherday, when asked to mentio~ the summit and crown o

f human ambition, replied,` To be the richest man i nthe United $tates." What is the result of this chase
for gold? A world of unsatisfied being

s Mill
weary,'

ever anxious---unable, to stop the men.l mill that runs
and runs and runs, until the overburdened mind at làst
collapses, and the wearied spirit finds rest only in the
grave. A world of beauty that - was given us by an
all-wise and all-beneficent Creator' to enjoy ; endo~wed. with faculties to appreciat e these ' fts~ÿet, the ver~est .slave in the markets of Rome hamore real happiness
than many of the wealthiest an most honoured of the
world's magnates. It is a~ight to make angels
weep, to see humanity stumbling. and stniggl'ng on-
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ward through life, and missing all the richest gifts of -
God in a senseless, maddened rush after ,some fancied
good, which, when attained,' proves mbst often the

, ~shes of Sodom. The great majority 6f our people,
ordinary exertions, can obtain a comfortable living .

~ In èitd- being satisfied with this, they strive for
more, and still ,more, until finally the means has be-
com the end, itnd life is passed before their sordid
aspi tions have been ralized . If happiness is the
sxm shum bonun~ of life, are we not, in gras ping for
the ghadow, losing the subst ance that always is at our
command? ' Well did Horace say, carpe diam ' .dum
loqximxr f wgtrit invida 4 etas.

But-, enough of thi . I wanted to see you par-
ticularly this mo rn ing. I have a letter from Colonel
Bradford, of the . Rifle, stating that the company in
Montreal and the t wo in Ki ngston have orders t o

• move to I,ondon, a nd that he will be in command of
all the regular troops here . He says he has some
spec ial instructions from the General commanding-
Sir Fenwick Williams--and ', as an old comrade in
arms, wishes to talk them over with me . They pro-
poseto arrive next Saturday,, and I want you to drive
in w ith me." !._..:...- fi

I readily assented to this, as I had a number of
friends amongst the officers whom I was 'always glad
to meet. Saturday morning, therefore, saw us on our
way to the acity. A smart shower the day before had '
laid the dust, makin g., the drive a very pleasant one .
The scanery alon~

.
the bank If, the river which the

road • follows waa as charm ing as anything any land
could show. The harvesters , were , getting well to

, work with the fall wheat, and the goldegrain stood
in stacks with military precision . We' reachel the
station a short time only before the train ar rived, and'
watched with üp kerest the troops

,
detrain, and had time

to'° shake hands with the Colonel and Major Mofilat,
'36' ,
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and also some of the officers, before the men fell intoline, and to the enlivening music of th Ri

, en e id appear, L,//
could see from his countenance' that he was thinking
more deeply 'than usual. When we got well started,
he told me what was on his mind. It appeared the
War Office had written General . . Williàms that their
agents in the United States reported véry alarming
news, and that war with 1~n land

see my uncle againuntil it was time to return but -1, h d'

fle band,marched to the barracLs . I did -,,, +

`"â ?esult;! it was proposed to ~nd out to the defence of
Canada aboui ten thousand troops . - I should nowdescribe the situation in the United States, and its~ari n_ _g upon Canada.

! The American war, which was fated to continuéuntil the' spring of i865, ' had commenced on the 1 3thof April preceding our conversation, by the capture ofFort Sumter, near Charlesfon, by the Confederates .A few,. days later, President Lincoln called into hisservice seventy-five thousand troops, which had been
for some time stationed at Washington, and along the
line of railway on the Virginia side on the PotomacRiver, faced by an equal army of Confederates . For ,some time a very active newspaper warfare had been ~Nojng on aga inst Canada, led by the, New Yorkerald, which teemed with .denunc iations, Areats andihsults against the English Government d f, anulsomesupport of the Republican Administration . Accord-ingly, ~in Canada and Kng land, this was looked upon

as indicating a settled purpose on the part of the Gov-
ernment 0 provoke a war with England at whatevir
hatard ` d whatever côst.

Refe .'ng to the ev tualities of war, the Heraldsaid ; -
" Canada'would not maintain a strugg lfor a month Geogr h• é againat us

1 ap cally, ~ ape belongs - to theUnited States, 'and therè ia every reason to believe that
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if we were .to send an army there sufficient for their
protection, its inhabitants w9uld at once declare their
independesrce of the Mother Country . In the upper
prov ince there is a decic~ed preference for our institu-
. j •tions."

This last statement was based upon some injudi-
cious remarks maaé in debate in the Canadian L,egis-
lature, on the t 7th of April preceding, by Mr . Mc- .
Dou~all, whct satd :---

' if this sort of relief ( representation by popula-
tion) should fail, the Anglo-Sax' Oh race will not rest
quiet ; they will resort to some other plan . ThereX
are relations of an intimate kind with the people of t e
other side of the line, and it is natural to suppose t~at
they will look in that direction for the remedy which
they are 'unatile to obtain elsewhere . Suppose that in
addition to our .political grievances and present com-
mercial difficulties there was a bad harvest and con-
sequent distress, then the people having been denied
justice would have no alternative but to look to
Washington .

Upon another occasion, abotit the same time,, the
Herald said, referring to_ Canada : -= ;

" When they are . ~nnexed to this republic, it is
only a question of time, a question which may receive
its solution before the termination of ' the present 'year,
we will show them the vvay to act an ittdepcndent part ,
and to - assert the dignity and freedom of the Anglo-
Saxon race."

In like manner, other New prk journals '
seized upon every occasion, and resorted to everj► de-
vice to sting the sensibilities, wound the ' pride, repel
the sympathy and alarm the fears of the English peo-
ple. , They recommended, day after day, the instant
march of an army into Canada, under the pretext that
the South would instantly join the North, \and thus
the rebellion would be ended . - They contended that



as the Gove rnment had a large. military force on foot,
it would be follÿ not to crush her enemy, and po inted
out that it would be only anticipating the Gove rn -
ment's ultimate action, as the army certainly would be
used for that purpose after the war was ended . TheHerald pretended to act as the . mouthpiece of - Mr.Seward ( Secreta ry of State), and having the largestcirculation of any paper in the-.United States, it no
doubt represented the sentimpts of the - great body ofthe people .

This question proved a 'fruitful subject of dis- *cussion, but its i igterest culminated in November, when
the Trent affair - aroused a burst of patriotic ar our
throughout the ; length and breadth of Canada un-
kraown since the war of 1 8 1 2 .

Before dealing with this episode in Canadian ! af-
fairs, I should first recall the beginning of my ac- ,quaintanceship with the Hon . D'Arcy McGee, t~en `
plain Thomas D'11rcy McGp<which • was destined to
influence very rüaterially m y after life, although at the
time not thought to be of mûch significance . Mr.
McGee was the member for Montreal West, having
sat in Parliament â ince 1858 . His career had been a
most eventful one, and many of its , details will appear .as my story proceeds ; but it is suflScient here to say.that he was, during the, rebellion in Ireland, in 1848,one of the leade rs of thYoung Irish Party that pre-
cipitated that ill-fated movement. A reward was
offered for his arrest, but hé succeeded in escaping to

-the United , States, where he remained until he cam
-to Montreal in 1857. Although so hot-heade4 i
youth, since > his coming to Canada he ,J~ad ent4ijy
changed his `attitude towards English connect(,on, ~1dnow, for rtiany years, was the most representat;:ve,Irishman in' Canada in' supporting the continuart<xof,, our c~nstitutional relat ionship with the B ritishCrown, ~nd in atrengthening thë weling of loyalty in
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the minds and hearts of the three hundred thousan dIrishmen who had made a home in Canada. His re-putation as a poet, a man of letters,~, an dhis brilliancy as a speaker on public af~aira ~hl~~rly
out of the HQuse, had spread his fame abroad

through-out the country, and although he was one of the ablest
opponents of the Government f

11

,

re-turned a supporter,
wh ich I had been re-pporter, I thought it a proper recognitionof his patriotism, that I should
accept an invitationfrom the committee which had invited him to s peak inthe city hall, ` in London, on the evening of October16th, on the subject of Canada's interest in the Ame ri-can civil war. ~ I made some notes of his address atthe time, whieh may, not be without interest . He firstdescribed the tie existing. between . Canada and theMother8~e~r Country, as composed of links light as air, yet

lutel
striron ; that we, were a people with abso-Y complete domestic self-gove rnment, with locall iberties bound up in an Imperial Union, and were

governed by a majority ; of our own representatives,constitutionally ascertained
. He pointed out, never-theless,

the impossibility of remaining insensible of the
Vrtat strugRle going on across the border . And thenrst question that prysented itself to us he

iAre the southern States en ' ~ d, was;
to federàl despotism, or is~~dN,~t~wful resistance
legitiq iate central' autho rit ?

assault upon
American histor ! y He then reviewed

WI , rather than to be propagatfd and fostered .

eatablished the fâct that, thesigners of the y'
and

Peclaration of Independence, in that
doc~tment re1~Srd the modern doctrine respecting `,ry held by the South but, on the oontra ry , Vi e rY~sb+~efultreç► tobegirdledandfmallycudt

e'd that •pf• late years the doctruu~ has been taugh ta1 South,érn S~tes, that slavery w
as

Ks national nuna , not tem ra ~ ot
one Po rY ; atld as itf is the nature of~h~ to be unable to stand~ alone, so thi s
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fallacy had begotten a fa lse philosophy to strengthcnit, and a false theol togy o sanctify i t. He further ;-'.pointed out that the constitution in no place admits'the right of any State to with draw. That secession,
therefore, was merely a question of force and revolu-
tion . He showed how Canada's inter o t , was entirely
one with the Nor'th, and placed the blame for the
change in pWblic -opinion which had taken place sincethe opening:'of the war, upon certain New York jour . pals,whereby sympathy with the North had become
largely turned to the South. i; .

This address was delivered with much force and
eloquence . His impassioned manner added weight
to the logical argument addressed to his hearers' mind,
resulting in a conviction of the sincerity of the speaker,
as well as of thp soundness of his conclusions .

CHAPTER g . f

THE TRENT AFFAIR .

During the autumn months a feeling of distrustand unrest was genèra lly ` apparent throughout "theprovince, ' as if premonitory of some , coming catas..~p trophe. , Volunteer companies were organized iq near=
ly every town and village, and d ri ll was being carrieti ,on wherever one went. i ,

This was the cvnditi of affairs when all Canadawas ' startled, about the mIldle of Novemb~, by the
despatches from New York and Washington, announc-ing the capture of Messrs . Mason and Sliddell, two .
envoyâ of the Southern Cocifederacy, on board th eEn lish mail' steamer, " The Trent," en routé fromHa a to St: Thomas, where the were t take theregu monthly Pac et ahip for ~ngland,

o
, ; , ., .
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The facts, shortly, were these . Captain Wilkes,"
of the American cruiser,' " San Jacintoj" while in
Havana hari>our, became awate ' of the intention
of the Southern envoys, and knowin~ the date at which
the " Trent " would sail, placed his ship across the
Bahama Channel to inte~cept, her

. The ' Trent ,'F rr-'
fused to stop upon signal, until a shell across her bowg >
indieated she would be sunk unless she did so . Anofficer from the "San jacinto "do thereupon came to the

Trent," and with more or less force ,
of protests, removed the envoys to the " S

aand i
n n jacinpot

e

and Captain Wilkes, upon getting possession of them,
steamed for Boston, where they were imprisoned in
Fort Warren . The 'whole of the Northern States
rang with plaudits upon the skill and courage of
Captain Wilkes, and the important service lie had
rendered the Union. The Secretary of the Navy even
expressed his congratulations upon the successful ex-
ploit. The few Americans who gave the matter any
thought, recopized that the erhauling a neutral
ship, and forcibly removing pa sengers might involvë
serious national complications with lwngland, and that,
perhaps, Captain WjI~es had done the Union greater
injury than all the gut~boats of the rebels . Therthrough' the North a general ~uir :„ e was
England say?" 'but the ~most anyon

e enquiry, was
,

" We will make an apolo, but we can't Rive up theprisoners
." The streets o~ her great cities buzzed with

the talk, the hotels roared with it ; amongstall was dellght' and excitement
. In Canada the situa-tion was realized to• be serious, but F_ngland had so

patiently borne, with other causes of ofl~ence, during
the preceding six months, that it was generally thought
she would not 'make the return of the prisoners a
casus belli. At the same time, the insults of the New
York -press were so gross, that if its utterances fairly
represented public opinion in the United

States, it
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seemed scarcely credible that a high-spirited people
~, would submit to be treated in this manner with im-

punity. A few days after the occurrence, the New
York Herald said .:-" The feeling of the North is
strongly 'in favour of wresting Canada from the power
of England . The idea of war with England alanns
no one, but is rather spoken of with complacency than
o*rwise." Again, on the 26th, the same journa l
sa id :-" Er and would look twice before she leaps,
and think t ice before she goes to war with twenty-
five millions of free ' men, whq already owe her a
grudge, for the sake of two men with whom we have a
quarrel . Right glad will she be if we let her alone, as
is intimated by Lord Palmerston and the London press .
But it is not likely she will long enjoy this immunity.
The rebellion is rag~dly breaking up. There will then
be a million of mcvn in arms, left free to s ~et'tle the
question of Mason and Sliddell, and all old scores with
England. We have a, long account with her tQ wipe
out."

We had become habituated to these inswits;" and
not until time could be afforded for the convèyance of
the intelligence to England, and the receipt of reply,
would it be possible to anticipate the effect of the
seizure' of the envoys upon the L;nglislL people. It
was figured that the first intelligence would reach
England on the s5th of November, and an account of
its,effect would be received by the SS . " K.angaroo,"~
leaving I,iverpooI for New . York on the ~th• or the
" AnF lo-Saxon," leaving for Port land *on the Z8th ; orthe ' Europa," leaving for Halifax on the 3oth . It
will_ be remembered the Atlantic cable was not yet

. In the meantime, the Covernment of Canada ,

ifficulties with the United States t"n th
uçh preparat ions as t4ey could, ih view of

8~~n consort w ith the m i litary autho rities, were

e
Dec~mber► vt►hen in London, I found that the 6ot h
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a is action should be dis-
appr ved of, and the prisoners released, convinced the .

.most hopeful that war -was not only possible, but a
most probable eventuality .l On the ioth December ,I was again in the city, and found war the all-absorb-

- ing and only, subject of conversation. Every few
paces along the street you would find a small crowd
interestedly discussing the Masoo and Slidell out

;.,rage ; the news from England ; the erection of forts,
and the probabilities of a&ght with the Americans .

44,
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Rifles had been ordered to hold thems 1 es in readiness
to move from Quebec to Montreal, and take the place
of the 47th Regiment, which would be moved to Un-don, while the Royal Canadian Rifles, now stationed
here, would be hastened to the western frontier, and
the forces here, strengthened by a battery of artillery .It was also announced that the 6 2nd and 63rd " Regi-
ments now at Halifax would be moved up to Canada
by the sapie overland route that was used in the
troubles df '3j ..

At this time the Commander in ief of the
forces in Canada was Sir Renwick W

i
l i

i
s, whoseherôic defence of Kars . during the Crim On" war had

spread his renown to the uttermost corners of theearth . It was felt that no better officer could possibly
be in charge of the Canadian defences . Colonel Brad-ford informed me the same day, that General Williams
had advised the immediate raising of eight regiments
of militia, which should be brought forward as rapidly
as possible to a state of efficiencv , and that MajorShanly's battery of artillery would be ordered out for'serv ice immediately.

As the time approached for the receipt of newsfrom England, th e excitement throughout the provinceran high
. The fact that the American press, with al-

most complete unanimity, approved of the action of
Captai ~ Wilkes, and denounced, in the most savage
way, y suggestion th t h'



The strain during the next two weeks beca memore and more intense. On the 1 3th, . the SS." Hansa," from Bremen, arrived at Sandy Hook, hav-ing called at Southampton on the 27th, the day afterthe news of the affair reached Fngland, and on the14th copies o f the comments of the London Times,Daily News, Star, and other L;nglish papers, were re-produced ' in Canada. The tone of all the press was,that England would expect the American Gove rn mentto promptly disavow the act ;and release Mason and
Sliddell, with an apology, and that until there was

time
to receive news from America, they felt bound to be-
lieve the act was dqne in excess of duty, as undoubt-edly it was in violation of public lâw .Further news from L;nglanü arrived by the " Cityof Washington," which left Liverpool on October 4th .The columns of the English press continued to be
filled with denunciations of the outrage on the British
flag .

A few weeks before, I had promptly acceded tothe suggestion of Col. Axford, and accepted the posi-
tion of major and adjutant of the Middlcsex Sedentary
Militia, of which he was commanding officer, and fieldconsultations almost daily with him in respect to the
organization of the battalion . I

At this time Canada had an active force of militia
consisting of 5,000 -men of the three arms, cavalry,
artillery and infantry, all armed and equipped by the
Government

. In addition to this, all the male inhabi-
tants between the ages of 18 and 6o, not exempted forspecial reasons,` formed a rese rve force called thesedentary militia . -This force had o fficers - appointedto it, consisting of a colonel for each military distriçt,
and a lieutenant-colonel for each batalliôn . - Theseofficers had the power to appoint majors, captains and
other subvrdinate officers . The force, however, onlyexisted on paper . The militia had never been called



out, and in most divisions the only oflicers actually
appointed were the lieutenant-colonels . . It was thoqght,
however, that in a time of emergency, thes~ skeleto

nbattalions.could be filled up* and made to do ef~cient
service. Its weakness, however, was apparent in that
no equipment was providçd" for the troops, and At
would be impossible to ami and drill thcm on short
notice so as to be at all effective . ~

• . i
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T~F,; TRI-;NT ,E1FRAIR~ CONTINU E,p . ~

The occurrences of which I am now ' writing are
more than forty years old, and although fami-

~ liar - to the older gerTl'ration, I_ find this epi-sode in our national life almost unknown toj .. most' of the people of to-day. For this rea-
son, even at the risk of exhausting the patience of
rti~,ny of my readers I have thought it wo rth whiletô copy verbâtim _ kia of the nexf ten days, which

l . :J will convey a more just nc'~ption of publ ic, feelin
gand public activity thaa ~ côûid give in any other .`~way. ` f.

December 1 7th .-O-Went to the city thismorning
with Colonel Vansittart. A feverish st4te of excite-ment exists. News brought by the st"mers from:'i England read with the greatest avidity by everybodÿ .\Nothing but the prospects of war spoken of in all
quarters, and by all classes . Toronto papers contain
militia order from Colo riel Dennison, commandant of
the 5th military district, active force, directing all offi-cers in his district to get their respective corps up to
full strengtfi, with men willing to take'thè field . on
short ntkice, in view of the foreign ¢lâtions of Great
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Britain on this sido , " of the AthuW
cLeader says . 11 Ther . The ~oronto

hope e now remains scarcely a gleam ofthat peace will be preserved between EnRand andthe - United States
. Canada may become the bafttlefield,and it is our duty to prepare for a contingency which

9nt~sh fla~ of the rebel commissioners .

asnowaars to be only too ce"- t! T
~ Ys

•
' ` 'The news of to-day

a n. he Glbe also
is calculated to e cite the~vest apprehension of a colli'sion betweem th Unitedbtit'tes and the Mother country . Before man

s
g4,bY, we may be called upon to defend our s if f romï the gras'p of invading armies," ând urged its friendsand readers to ~oin heartily in the' fo atiôn f rifle ,companies, treating with scorn the su~gse ~ion o some• eastern contemporaries, that the pen insula of p~erCanada should be abandoned tg the enemy, saying, ' It
was defended before, it wilt'6e defended again . WithGod's blessing we will not yield an inch of our soil to ,the invader ." It is most gratifying to find this uni-versal feeling of loyalty ex i sting amongst the people .The papers also announce the arrival, on the t 5th at
Halifax, of the "Buropa," which sailed from I,iver-
pool on the 3oth Novgmber. The important part of .,the English - mails are telegraphed to Canada from
Halifax, and show that the Privÿ Council was held at ~
Windsor on the 29th and 3oth, when Lord Russel l 'sdespatch to Lord Lyons at Washington was' consider-ed and officially settled. A special messenger bringsthis despatch by the " Eur

detained at Queenstown for th~'r
the ship having been'

Obsirve►r (Covernment or pe' , The London
insist upon an aj ~ ) says the despatch wil l

po ogy► and the restoration to the
The Times says it understands thi s/tion, though cottched in the firmest i communica- :

that the Federal Gove rnment will n~g}~Sép ~sumes
honourable re r t f make

A

pa a WAS or an i llegal act, but the paperalso remarks', that it' has small hope of such a dis_i 'I ,
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avowal, and thinks .Mr. Seward's recent circular to the
border States to put their defences in proper shape,
could only have reference to the war which he was
already, determined to 'force upon England . 'MeTimes warns Canada to prepare at once to discipline
her militia, and emulate the Mother Coûntry by . drill-ing a volunteer army. V

Among the American papers, the i New YorkTimes ( Gove rnment organ) refers to the news from
England as a startling and unwelcome surprise ; that
it is~ evident we are on the b rink of war with England,
and that . only the highest statesmanship can save us
from the direst of calamities .

One New Yqrk paper says ; " If the B ritish Gov-ernment is not content, and demands °restoration of
Mason and Sliddell to the shadow of the British flag,
there Must be an absolute refusal, let the consequences
by what they may ." While the truculent Herald says :
" In the event of England, in her folly, decla ring war
against the United-States, the 'annexatiôn of, the B ri-
tish North American po$sessions, to which Mr .Seward looked forward in his speeches made beforethe present administration came into office, will un-avoidably follow. Between Vermdnt and Minnesota
we could pour•a hundred and fifty thousand troops in`to .- .,

~ Canada in a week, and overrun the province in three
weeks more . In this invasion we should be aided bya large port ion of the inhabitants, two-thirds of whom .are in favour of annexation with the United States ."Igth .-,-Spent the mo rning with - Colonel Axford .On' h is 1Khatf wrote letters to all the officers of the
battalion diretting them to be present at Montgomery's
tavern, at 12 o'clock, on the sznd, to consider the best
means of making themselves efficient in drill, ' and to/ revise the inuster rolls, so that in case of emergency, -
and the battalion is called out for active service, therewill be, no difficulty in having the full complement .of



~ . . . . . .
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men. In the afteri}oon drove to the city with ColonelVansittart. Pa ers contained telegraphic news, just tohand by the "uri," which left Lo6donderry on the
6th, and arrived at Portland on the i8th . They are

the Grar~d Trunk is reached .

awaiting, in land the action of the American Gov-
ernment . The rivy Council met on the 4th, when a
significant order in council is passed, prohibiting the'
export of arms and ammunition . Also, the Admiraltÿ
has ordered all officers on leave to return to 'their
ships. The method of transport of troops from Hali-
fax to Canada is discussed. The best route thoughtto be by St . John to Woodstock by rail, thence by road,
which is fairly good in summer, and takes the\stage
three days and three night to River du Loup, where

Colonel Vansittart had a long talk with Colonel
Bradford; and informed me, in confidence, that the
War Office had sent instri0ions to General : Williams
to push forward every possible preparation for the im-
mediate defence of Canada ; that Lord Lyons had in-
structions to wait only seven da s for comoliance with
the demands contained in the lnglish ultimatum, and
in default, without further parley, to withdraw his
legation from Washingtonf This last information is
most startling, as it cannot bd credited the American
Government will comply with so peremptory and
ïhenacing -a demand, in the face of the belligerent atti-
tude of all the press and pe4ple, and which might im-
peril the very existence of the Government .21at.--Again in ; the city with Colonel Vansittart
and Colonel Axford. Scarcely any person but be-
lieves war;will be declared within• a few days. We all
attended 4 conference with Colonel Bradford, at which
were present Colonel Askin, Major Shânly, Major
Starr, and some other local staff oflîcers. i Ccilon4~1
Bradford read the following telekram, received that
mornin f C 1

r

',g , rom o onel Dç Salaberry :-



A militia general order is promulgated to-day, re-
9u iring one company of seventy-five privates in •each
battalion of sedentary militia to be immediately form-
ed for active se ryice, no man to be accepted whô does
not' volunteer fo~ immediate service, and on a day'snotice." Colonel Axford is directed to select a com-
pany from his battalion at once, and I am instructed
to send a special messenger to the captains of the Bay-
ham, Aldeburgh and Southwold companies, directingthem to post notices on all schools and hotel doors .ândpost offices in tPe townships, calling for volunteers
prepared to enlist for immediate service, to attend atGlammis, on the 25th instant, at 1 2 o'clock, to be mus-tered in .

Some Aiscussion took placé regarding the fo rt ity-ing of I.ondog; and it is decided to communicate at
once with the department, and have some heavy artil-ler~+ forwarded ° from Quebec for that purpose. It is
esti~ated that the order of seventy-~ive from each bat-
talion \̀,wi11 raise about thirty-two thousand men. Theaction 'Qf the authorities is highly approved _of ; andfrom the staté of public feeling no difficulty at all isanticipated in providing the full quota from our dis-trict . The most serious feature . of, the situation is thefact that the`defence of Canada; until the opening of .
navigation, s4me four or five months hence, will fall
entirely upon the militia, but although untrained, they
are filled with ardor, and a large proportio n of them, ,especially the rural battalions, are fair shots . All the
farmers' boys have guns, and know how to use them .For def"ensive purposes, if protected by breastworksor other suitable covering, they will prove no meAn_ antagonists . So far as drill is concerned, it is not



thought the American soldiers will be in any bette
r condition thanout own ; they will be drawn from the •same tank and condition of life . `

- Some copies of the London Times reached me to-day, which arrived by the " Jura ." The feeling hasnot abated at all in Fngland. It quotes the . remark ofthe New York Tribune, " What Great Britain will say
we don't know, and we do not greatly care," and simi-
lar statements, and 4dds :

" Either Ameriça must stop short in its aggres•
sive and overbearing course on which she has entered,
must retrace her steps and make such reparation as to
leave even the New ~ltork press no excuse for saying,
that she has gained ~nything by doing violence4o menwho sought protection under the British flag, or she
must prepare to assert, in another arena, her claim to
trample under foot the olainest rules of inte rnationallaw, and the dearest rights of friendly powers . "

22nd . ~ Drove to Montgomery's tave rn this morn -ing with Colonel Axford . Roads badly drifted, but â
full attendance of the officers. Colonel Askin address-
ed the meeting. , ' He said the situation was most
serious, and before the end of the month, there was,
in his mind, no doubt we would be ai war. He po int-rd out that many of the officers had not even uniforms .It was necessary to obtain these ' at once. They wereequally d eficient in drill, and to ôvercome that, the ad-
j utant` should at once communicate with the militia
department, and have a ,drill instructor appdinted for 'that purpose. That a general order had already, on
the iztfi instant, been issued providing for this, when-ever application was regularly made therefor . It was also decidèd, and I was instructedto write to the de-partment to fu rnish ten_ nfield rifles for the battalionto use in ball practice . Colonel Askin also said, that
Colonel Bradford, of the Rifles, had ofïered * fu rn ish
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all assistance in his power to help forward the drill,
and when the militia was somewhat advanced in its
instruction, to attach a complement of regulars toI battalion and ha IL-

,,

A

, we t em dnlled together for the pur-"
pose of perfecting their movements .

The meeting then adjourned, with the under,
standing that the officers should assemble at Glammis
on the 25th, at the enrolment of the new companies .
Colonel Askin returned with Colonel Axford and my-
selft and we dined, together with Colonel Vansittartat y father's . Colonel Askin said the city volunteer
cvmanies of London were well filled up and speedily, .
getting efficient, owing to the nightly drill vi ►hich wasbeing held . Tha Colonel Shanly was to receive two
nine-pounders an~ one twenty-four-pounder Howitzer
in a few days. That the city had already dnder anns
the following troops : a cavalry company, under Cap-
tain Burgess, some thirty strong ; the Rifles company,
under Ca tain M b h

ery o some forty men, and that there was
kss difficulty in getting men than equipment .

ac et , fifty stFong ; and the artillery,
: under Major Shanly, seventy strong ; besides a High-
land company of forty-five, and * Buckley's volunteerfoot artill f

24th .--Busy to-day in preparation for the muster
to-morrow at , Glammis, but sent a se rvant into the city
for the latest news and the papers . - He found the cityflAga at half-mast on account of the death of P rince
Albert, of which word had just been received . Therewill be mou rning all over the Empire at this sad news .Our troubles seem to come fast and thick . The
" Arago „ and the " f~dinburgh," with the 1~nglish mai lof the 11 th, have arrived . Their intelligence shows
that war-like preparations are still being prosecuted
with unexampled vigour.our., Many troops are now atsea en route for Halifax . The 5th Dragoons and atorce of artillary are said to be under orders to embark

,



emselves for Canada, and eve,n the Guards have
directed to hold themselves in readiness to sai l

at moment's notice. Thegreatest activity is dis-
pla d at the Tower of I,ondon, where seventy-fiv e
thou~nd stand of arms are /being cked in boxeâ,
with all e4uipment, to be shipp' ed to ~uebec, and simi-
lar wor~ is going on at Woolwich .

It is \,announced that there is available for imme-
diate transport" to Canada, thirty thousarid regular
troops. In the city my servant founil much interest
and excitement over the arrival of a train loaded with
five twenty-four pounder and two thirty; two pounder
cannons, besides heavy field pieces, some of these for
the defence 'of the city, others to be carried on' to
Sarn ia. The "`Australasia "'and " Persia," carrying
men and arms, have been signalled off Cape Race .
They will proceed' up the ,St. Lawrence as far as pos-
sible, and hope to teach River du Loup before being
stopped by the ice . \

25th .,To-day the new company of volunteers
I fron,the sedentary militia was mustered in at Glam-
imis w i th ; great - enthusiasm . ,The di fficulty was in
selecting out of - the one hundred and fifty that offered,
the seventy"-Ave which the militia order alone had
ralled out. Thôse left behirid could only he satisfied
by the promise of being taken on the roll at the first
opportunity, and the announcement by the colonel, that
in all probability the entire battalion would be muater-
ed, in ten days, for active service; The apprarance of
the new recruits would not give much satisfaction to
a regular army'oflScer, but the rwigh material is there,
out of which sturdy troops can be made fit for any
work. Most of the men arrived in twos and threes,
but the Bayham ` lambs " came thirty strong, on
horseback, and were the cent te of attraction. Most
were in rough homespun grey, but others were clothed
in the old-fashidned clothes brought by their ancestor s
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, I
!Tom the Mothérland, and all had their coats strappedat the waist with .belts of basswood bark, and nad

effort made to dress them in line, and here the demo-

sprigs of green balsam in their hats .
Colonel Axford was supreme . Dressed in the, oldu~i~forrn he wore in 1837, consisting of a Iong-tailed

• blue coat, with brass butt s, and gilt-cord sho tilder.straps, a pair of white duc trousers tucked into hish igh cavalry boots ; while a s o and a pair of -spurscompkted h is attire . For tcappings h is b ig sorrel
horse " Bob " had a large horse cloth of the American
cavalry pattern, as also was the high-pummelled sac~dle
and Mexican stirrups, both of v~ ►hich he had bo ughtfrom an American horse dealer . His appearancq wasto me anytb ing but digni6ed,' but to his troops he wasthe personification' of military dignity and glor.y; Hispopularity was not diminished by the production of
two kegs of whisky, which, so long as they . lasted,were, free to all . After the rolls had been con 1pleted
and the men sworn in, they were drawn up, And an

cratic relationship between officers and men was at
once exemplified . It was, Bob, won't you move up to,Tom ; Jim, please step fqrward ; or Now, men, why% doWt you hold on and let the oihers come up. And
when finally the order to march wus,given, and the line
was halted, after an attempt to wheel with the left as
a pivot, the whole formation was found as zigzag asa snake fence. °

The arms which the men had b\;ought Were of all 'sorts and conditions. Some hâd old Queen Bess mus-
kets, with flint locks, others shot guns, a few rifles,
while otfiers, not to be entirely defenceless, had strap-
ped sythe blades on pitch-fork handles, and considered
themselves as well equipped as the regular lancers .When this short drill had been completed, the men,were drawn up by the Colonel, and complimented on
their soldierly appearance and military ardor, and be-

01



fore being dismissed were ordered to .muster, at the
parade ground" London, on the Pst, whereltïe men
enr,olled from t~e other . battalions would met them
and the full for~e of the new battalion would be serve d
with uniforms #nd . rifles, and other necessary eq ip-
ment for active service .

26th.-Havie been in London all day with Coli n
Vansittart: As' an . old engineer . officer, his services \
were called' for to select the best situations for con-,
structing defences for the city. A small party of -us,
including' Colonel Bradford, rode, out. squth along the
Whamcliffe highway to the hills%, just ' sbuth of the
Commissioners Road, and staked out some earthworks
near the junction of these two roads . Guns at this
point woald protect the city from an enemy approach-
ing from the east or west -by an enfilaitin fire. We
then rode wsst to the high hill above oomf., mill,
the dominant noint Of all the natural defensive posi-
tions around the city . Heavy guns placed here will
defend every approaçh to the city whatever the quar-
ter the enemy may come from. It was getting late
before our work was comp leted, and `as this point was ,
on our road home, the Colonel and myself retu rned
direct without going to the city .

December 28th --Preparations for work still being
actively pushed on . When in the city t o-day, I found
two companies of the Royal Canadian Rifles under
orders, one to proceed to Po rt Dalhousie, the other to
Port Colborne, to defend the Welland Canal . There
was a rumour in circulation, which could not be traced
to any authoritative source, that the prisoners Mason
and Sliddell would be 1i!,erated . If this most welcome
and most unexpected event should happen, the military
activity of the last two weeks will not have been in
vain . Good has come out of evil . A spirit of national
devotion ha awakened. The people have been a
unit in declarin their rëadiness to defend the Empire' *
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flag. The latest English papers show that troops are
leaving daily,, and every available transport is being
chartered by the British Government . Everythingindicates that the muster of the new local forces atLondon on thé 3 t st Owill be a great success. I was
pleased to notice in the press a meeting held in Mont-real, through the energy and patriotic spi rit of Mr.McGee; where a regiment of one thousand I rishmenwas tendered to the civil authorities and the Gove rn -ment, for the defence of that city.

December 3oth .- Peace ! peace 1 blessed peace IUpon reaching the city this mo rn ing, feeling that Jmight be ordered away to the frontier before night,
as yesterday was upderstôod to be the last day for com-
pliance by the Ame rican Government with Lord Lyons'ultimatum. I_ was astounded to find everybody s}uik-t__ ing hands and hurrahing, and the bulletins in front
of the newspaper offices decorated with enormous

,posters headed Peacé 1 Peace I and undèrneath the in-formation that ,, sll grounds of war were comp letelyremoved, as the American Government had d i rectedthe prisoners . to be released, and retu rned to theshadow of the Britis tr fiag . .. At the barracks I foundthe same information declared authentic, and was in-structed to send messengers to mv subalterns, cancel-ling the muster next day. We had many hearty hand-shakes, and at Colonel Bradford's quarters, drank to
the Queen and confusion to all her enemies .

This accourit of the Trent affair, already too long,may be concluded by s~iying, that the feelin g in the
United States over the fiasco which had attended Cap-
tain Wilkes' exploit waa of the most bitter nature, and
I firmly believe has ever since rankled in the Americanbreast. The no rthern ~rese was ' very outspoken in itscc#mment on the affaif. The feeling was expressedv •one of the rp om~nTht pipers as followa :-- ,.



Out of this Trent affair has come one permanent
good: the, old natural instinctive and wise distrust ~.
and dislike of England is revived again in the Ameri- '~ .
can heart, and will outlive all the soft words an d

~ snivelling cant about international brotherh" ôod and re-
ciprocity. +,

The same feeling was expressed a few days before ~
11,

the
The

surrender by a member of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet ,
when he said :-

" If we are forced now, in, our hour of weakpess ,
to give 'up Mason and Sliddell, I trust in God tha t
every man in America will make a solemn resolve to
let gland feel the force of our resentment and our
undying revenQe when next she is involved,in diffi-
culty." A

THE OPENING Or THE I iOU$I; .

The House was called to meet at Quebec on the
2oth March. Along with Carling, Portman, Macbeth
and others from my _district, I left London on the
afternoon of the 1 7th, as a special parliamentary train
was adve rtised to leave Toronto Tuesday morni
We left that city at 7

a ng.
.m., about thirty members in

all, but by the time we reached Quebec next morning,
at 8.45 , our numbers had been increased to about one-
half the entire membership of the legislature . At
Montreal, amongst others, Mr. McGee Joined the com-
pany, and,, I renewed the acquaintanceship we had
made in London the October previous. The journey
from Montreal to Quebec,ras performed at night,
and those who now make the trip in comfortable sleep-
ing cars can jittle appreciate the confortless time every
one had tô'a{md in an all-night'a -journey in those



days. Mr. Brydges, the general manager-of theGrand Trunk Railway, was on board all the way, and
saw to it that his precious cargo of legislators should
undergo no perils which good management couldavoid . The time occupied from Toronto to Quebec
of twenty-five and a half hours was looked upop as
remarkably fast travelling, especially in view of the'fact that it was winter time, and we were compelled-to make a number of stops to e on passengers, as
well as by reason of the snow rifts which in placesobstructed our wa

a a ions of their enemy _ push-
ïng up over the crest of the mountain and lining up in
battle array, while they awaited the arrival of their
leader, hastening from Beauport as fast as his charger
could carry him . . I could see the British advance,
then the irregular fire of the French Grenadiers, and
finally that fatal blast from the English muskets, at
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y. .
Upon our arrrval--at i,evis, oppsite-Quebec wefound the river badly jammed with broken ice . ~ Athaw the week before had started the ice down theriver from Lake St . ,Francis, and a most violent storm

the Saturday previous, from the north-east, acconi-panied by a high tide, had piled the ice upon many of
the wharves. In fact all the wharves, from Champlainmarket to the St . Charles, were more or less submerg-ed

. We were dela ed thrée hours in getting acrosson this account . ieweather in rluebec the day we
arrived was bright and invigorating, although loco-
motion was difficult, as the streets still were filled with
immense drifts piled up by the recent storm . - I manak -
ed, however, to get out to the Plains of Abraham thatafternoon, after having secured a room at Russell'shotel for the session

. As I stood upon the battlefield
which determined the destiny of our count ry , I triedto picture to myself the scene in the

early morning ofthe 13th day of September, 1759, as Montcalrn's sol-dier's viewed the red b if l'

.

I
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two hundred paces, . which,` côming almost as one re-
port, swept away the French ranks as with the flame
of a furnace. Then I r~called the last words of the
d' hymg ero, at this very. spot where the monumentstands : " Now, God be praised, I die in peace," while

'at about the same moment, the mortally wounde d
Montcalm, supported on each side by a faithful so1-
dier, rides listlessly back along the Grand Alle, and as
he passes ;through the St . Louis gate, and the women
crowding about for news of the battle see the blood
streamin down his breast from a fatal wound cryn il • ..a 1 ----- ^ " -• - - - ,

~_•~+yaw lJ RIIICU.-l~e, forgetful of his own condition ,-e-nc-ou r~ages the+„with the answer, " It is nothing, my friends," and pass-
ing on, in a few hours renders tip his spirit to th eGod who Rave U .

Although one was victor, and the other vanquish-
ed, in one hundred years their naines are equally trea-
sured in the hea rts of all patriotic Canadians . How,'inspiring is such a glorious death . While Canada
lasts'their names are immortal ,

The openin ceremonies were fixed fot 3 .30 p.m . , "h March. A~1 Quebec turned out to witness th eprogress.of the Governor General, from his residence
on St. Louis street t the Parliament buildings . :' Thestreets on the way ere crowded . with spectators,
while the middle of e road was kept clear fnr the
Vice-regal party b tachment from the~eventceth

iRegiment, the Rf
&

ies, d the volunteer militia of th ecity. It was said there were fully fifteen hundred of
the 1.##. dr un er arms, wpich speaks well for the mili-
tary spirit of the peopt. The guard of honour drawn
up at the entrance to the Parliament buildings, con-
sisted of another detachment of the Seventeenth, hav -
ing the band and the regimental ' colours. From thegate to the door of the 1 .

e~slative council chamber, theroute was lined by the Cii ►il Service company of the
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Y powdered wig to make ;him perfection itself, When the " Governor took his
seat in the Speaker's chair, the clerk of the legislative
cour}cil instructed Black R d ~'

1

•volunteers, which is•'ôné 'of the best in the city . As.the Gog~ernôr left his residenc " 1

breeches, silk stockin S exquisit~Yely cut Cpat, knee
g z pumps;' sword, &c., of a ful l court costume, warlting ônl -*14i

+ ,+~ was t e rst ocCa$1onof his appearançe as Her Majes'ty`s representativ6„~incalling together tler loyal cômmons and councillors .~' The Govecnor .was tall and 'well formed, of rather'com-man+ding appearance, his ' face`, b eaming witl•ï goqcj .humour. , He wore , a thick heavÿ beard't~f 'reddish.,tint. The most conspicuous figure in th~è' proceed-ings was the Gen~léman~Usher of the ~3}aick Rod . Hewas gotten up in the most superb 4n~i~~ elaborate stYle,spreading lace ruffles

e a sa ute was fired from
Durham Terrace•by the Royal Artillery, and `à .volun=teer battéry of artillery. Vvithin the Council -Cham-
ber were the chief dignitaries of the ~ country 'an d't~umerous representatives of' the fair sex jrUn Qc.Un the flôor of the House, and near` the ~ Governor'sthine, "stood Sir Fenwick William h `',

,

e
venerable Chief Justice Bowen, 6d assistant' "Ju

s seated t th e
ices

Stuart and Tasçhereau, of the 9up~rior Coutt of Que-
bec, together with the Ma o d R

in. fo11 uni"form e hero of I{ars ,, supported by many officers of the gac- -~-rison,~ In front of the clerk's tabl '

Y r an ecorder of the c~ty .The Gôvernor; Lord Mopck, had bee happointed/only
• ,, - a fèw months previous and this` fi

o to command th r sepce
of the members of the legislative assembly. Th 'ie-
tarned,` headed by the clerk of the assembly, and wei ~ .
informed that the Governôr would make no address to
them until they, had elected a S I,;.

, p~oceeced to elett a Speaker. ' Mr-Cartier, the Premier, proposèd Mr . J. X. Turcotte

pe r, anfi that nextday, at three o'clock;- he d sfâte his reasons- forcâlling them together. ~ no~,~, retùrr~ed toChamber and °



while tee Opposition, through Mr Drum dposed Mr. L. V . .Sicotte. The vote on this
Ji a
matter was =unportant, as being the first triai of strength between

the parties . We Clected Mr . Turcotte by a màjority ofthirteen . - On the 27111, at three oclock, the legislative
council chamber was crowded in greater numbers than
yesterday, and _if anything, w ith more richly dressedladies, amongst them being the Gove rnor's daughter.The Assembly being . again summoned by Black Rod, -the new SpeAkeraddressed the Throne, announcing hiselection; arid . 'c laiming. humbly; according to ancientcustom, ~$~ '' rig}rts and privileges of the Comrrtonsy
especially that~ of freedorAf speech in debate, and ac-cess to the person of His Excellency at all times, to'which the Speaker of the legislative council rep lied onbehalf if the Govénnor, that they should have freedomof speech and aàOss on all reâsonable occasions.His .Excellency then addresséd the assembled leg-
isl4tors, first in English, then in French'. He referredto the death of the Prince. Consort in feeling terms, and
complimented" them upon the loyalty shown by Her
Majesty's stibjects during the previous foll and win-ter ; mentioned the further' advance in self go vernment
which had been con eded by, the English Government
in abolishing the ration in her ~loniçs of the. writ
of habeas corpus is~sûeci out ôt the English courts ;
that the Imperial G vernment hàd no objection to thc
establishment of co mercial reciprocity between thè
various colonies, if the 0-gislatures agreed thereto
and finally, that he had Gonsidered the condition of the
mil i tia force, and the repoq of a speçial commission .thereon .would be laid before the House .

The business of Parliament, until the Easter re-
cess, was taken up in discussing the Speech from the
Throne. The'Opposition proposed three amendments,
all 'of wbich werè voted down. 'The main amendmentwas that of Mr. McDougall, wliich éxpressed surpris e
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at His Excellency, in view of the fact : that Upper
Canada had three hundred thousand of a population

.4

howevjr, to the streets. In a fevy days we spent,much
of our tirhe promenading Durham Terrace, overlook =

happy as when fraternizing with some of these poor
emigrants, into whose eyes tears would immediately
rise, when he spoke to them about the " ould sod ." We
got beautifully wet in our travels . The warm sun . had
rapidly changed the snow ,into slush, and as Xhere were
imme se quantities of it everywhére, the effect upon
the streets may be imagined . The water rushed along
the sloping highways in torrents, and to walk in less
than si inches of it was impossible . Truly, Quebec in
spring weather is delightful . We were not confined ,

more than Lower Canada, had made no mention of
the manifest. injustice it was to Upper Caryada to only
have equality of representation with the Lower Pro-

~vïncé . i
I have already, inèntioned the fact that this was

now the burning questiori of the day, and it was with
much interest I watched the debate . When not in
attention upon my duties in the'House, I rambled about
the quaint old city, visiting its ruins, its old buildings,
and points of historic interest . - I was speedily weav-
in if ties of friendship with Mr.i McGee, whose room
adjoined mine in the hotel, is companionship, was
very delightful. His, fund of anecdote and humour
seemed inexhaustible . Within a - week after our arrival
in Quebec, we had peeked into all kinds of interesting
quarters, amongst others those< narrow streets, Little
Champlain and Sous le Cap, that encircle the base of,
the mountain, and are only ten feet wide, containing the
little stores occupied by the fur traders more than two
hundred years ago, which are now occupied, the former
by the poorer French, and the latter by the still poorer
Irish . ;- Although he was the most distinguished man
in America of his . raZ;e, Mr. McGee never seemed so
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ing the mighty St. I,a.wrence. Under the génial . in-fluence of the spring weather, this resort is becoming
more and more popular, especially with strangers, of
whom I am told there are very many now in the city .

CHAPTER II .

TH& FIRST DEBATE.
The ` debate upon the Address, lasting as it diduntil the 7th day of April, was found extremelytedious, and I .thought I might well be excused from

a too close attendance upon my parliamentary duties .It seemed that the 'Upper Canada Grits felt bound in
duty to their constituents, to place themselves on record
on the minutes of the House, as having spoken' in
favour of this amendment. Much of what was saidmay well be . left to slumber in the musty newsnapers
of the day, for. we are now speakiag of a period beforethe debates were repo rted in Hansard .however, being one which continued to bhis question,

- topic for some years to corne, and one whi hbpove~
the undoing of more than one gove rnment, some ac-count of what *as said may be worth reneating, and
something also may be added with reference to the
speakers themselves . : à

Sir George Etienne Cartier, the leader of theGovernment, and Attorney General for Lower Canada,,was now in the prime of life . He had been one of'the
enthusiastic followers of Papineau, in the ill-started
rebellion of 1837, and took~part in the fightDenis. He escaped to the United States, but u

at St .
bse-quently returning, built up a lucrative Practiçe in Mont-reaL His ambition, however, find in g" no suff'içientscope in the routine of his profession, he offered him-
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self for . the suffrages of the electors of Vercheres, and
was returned in 1 848, and had now been Atto rney
General for six years . As to his personal appearance,
he was below the average height, with a wiry ' and

time divided on the amendment of Mr. Chauvreau,

Canada ought to have a greater representation than

compact figure. The massive formation of his lower
jaw indicated that he was a man of resolution and
tenacity of purpose, while his physical strenh . w a s:• gt said to be unrivalled. His manner is vivacious. His
voice not melodious, lacking fleiffbility, and being pitch-
ed at too high a key . In opnôsing the amendment t o
the Ad4ress, I thought, perhaps, the strongest sen-
tence of his speech was in reference to what had been .said ,by .,a previous speaker from Upper Canada, that
" British blood woxld certainly obtain what it con-
sidet;ed just." To this Mr: Cartier said :" I will askhow ; British blood voted in 1849 . The House at that

suppôrted by Mr. Papineau, which affirmed that Lower

Upper Canada. The British voted then against re-
presentation by population with imit D h

MI

0
R

re resentat b ~ P p e o .
p ~on y population . say further, that so

e m~nonty with reference to population, and when
the Act of Union was being discussed in the English
House of Commons, Mr . Hùme snoke of thd injustice
of giving Upper Cana~ the same representation as
Lower Canada, but it was done, thus showing thaf the
English House ôf Commons re'ected the nnc~ 1 f `

British blood think that thing jus in yi862
. c

ewhichs t ewas
not just in 1849, and it is to be remembered, at that
time the disproportion in 'population wasone-fourth
or one-fifth in favour of Lower Canada, whereas it is
nôw only one-eighth or one-ninth the other way ." .

The Lower Canada side of the case was also put
very strongly by Mr . L,orânger, who, said :11 At the time of the union, Upper Canada was inth

;1intense. is the feeling in I,ower Canada, that any mem-
" . . ~ ~

. . . ~ .
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ber who is fool or ksave enou~ to ~a,eCept a~~~
Cabinet, a part of whoee po icy it is to disturb thee9uality of representation, will be br,*en like a fragi

bpuce of glass and Swept away from the Houft ., ,
The position of the members frotn what is calledthe eastern townships of I,ower Canada was soir~wbatunique. . The people of these toyrrfiships were mainlyof British descent,• and their attitude wa8 thus ex-pressed by Mr. .Huntingdon :--.
" This question, as yet, has become of intere it onlyto those in the eastem townships who fear Uppér Can,

ada encroschments, amongst whorrm, as
a g

e
neral

rule,
are not the Eng li3b-speakm~ population, but I believe
I !peak the sentiments of t is class when I say . theywi1 ► on the one hand, consent to no measure which willhave 'a tendettey to aid in thç subversion ok the iast i.tutions of their' Frebch-Caaadiad compatriota, nor willthej►► on the other hand, allow themselves to be madeinstrumente in keeping up heart-burnings andestrangements am at their brethren= in Uppei .~ada. It c~nt~ot .beenied that, as . a géneral rule, theelections in UpPer Canada ~rere carried oo bypeal to the prejudices a~tinst Lower Canadian ~,-„ation, and it is yua11y useless to deny that in I„owerCanada the cry of George Brown was cp+ 'sorted to for . the "Pw ~ually rt~• .

qPose of influencing electiofts► I~.
sage upon the P;en~ier the necessit of t~► kip ~to reaiove these evils. J g Action( Mr. Cartier here r'But I have sugges ted a- reroed ' ~r~ ', Hu_n,.,t,~i_n~oa replied :) The hot i .,premier 'd,id ~~

h r"'~r in 1859, but from that .day to this be had n o adthe courage to submit it to the H6uiw."
t

Upper Canada's position, from the Grit staad,. *point,Was strongly and fairly put by the new m
for Peterborougb, Colonel Haultain, who said .~~r" It is conceived by the inhabitants of Upper Cnn,, ; .ada, of all shades of opinion, that a subjott of - Her.
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Majesty living on one side of a geogrâphical or arbi-
trary line, to be enjoying greater political privileges
than one who has cast his lot on the other side of that
line, is an injustice so pâlpable that they are determin-
ed not to tolerate it . t' They will persistently assert and
maintain their just rights, and will use all the means
in 'their power to obtain them . "

Between these extreme and irreconcilable claims,
a middle course was strongly urged - by Mr. McGee,
and it exemp lified that characteristic wh ich I had occae
sionto admire all my life in this,great man, his broad-
minded spirit of toleration and moc pFation in all mat-
tera. His proposal was to give representation by popu-
lation in the L,owet+ Chamber, retaining equality of re-
presentation in the Upper Chamber, accompanied by
such constitutional safeguards as would eompletely
protect the Lower Canadians in the ~+enjoyment of all
their rights and privileges ; a solution of the diffi-
culty which was subsequently adopted in the - con-
federation of :the provinces . He said :•

" All that I have hcard or read of statecraft goes
to show that When a question has become one of poli-
tical reality, it can, no longer be met by a 'flat negative,
but' onlj with an alte rnative proposition . - By an al-
ternative proposition, the moderate part of each party' .
is certain to be satisfied. Such an alternative cannot
satisfy extremists, but will take from each pa rtX all
those men whose names gives 'strength to their side . "

"The great question, then, is, Can such an alter-
native propo

'
ition be found . ' The Premier.says no,

and threatens us with a war of races . But other mem- .
bers from • his province' do not despair . They, at
least, are willing to hear othet opinions and offer their
own : , I put the question, suppose Lower Canada - has
auaranteeâ for'the 'fullest religious and civil freedoni
in a'fundamental law framed by -herself, and ratified
by - Her Maj és ty , and suppose you had a guarantee : in
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the composition of the Upper yo Chamber; and supposehad a power of - final - interpretation in cases ofdol t arisitig under the constitution, in a bench of,judges cQmposed of an equal number from Upper andLower Canada, would not all this content, you ? Far
better would it be for the Attorney General's nosition
if he would avail himself of his majority, l and .proposesome such alternative proposition to the people ofUpper Canada, than to force them into a compaet
phalanx," and Conclnded by a stirring appeal to the
fair-minded and moderate men on both sides of the
House to try to solve the problem by some such alter-
riative remedy as he had suggested .

The debate closed on the 2nd of April, when theAddress was approved by 76 to 44. All the membersfrom I,owe r" Canada voted on this question witfi - ;.theGoveroment except one, showing that the divergence
of viets was entire ly one of ' race and sect ional in-terest. @

Be~ re the House adjou rned for, the Easter holi-_ ,days, the western supporters of the Gôvernment weregratified bythé appo intment of Mr. Carling to theportfolio of\teceiver General, and were equally grati-fied by his su~equent re-election by acclamation .
i

CxAftEa ia:

SOME' PROMINENT MEN.

The leader ôf the I,owec Canada oppositlon wasnow the Hon . Louis Victor Sicotte, who had been : -Speaker of the *House in 1854, and a member of the
Government in t8S7 and i858. In the latter year-h eretired from the Cartier-Macdonald ldministration ,over the question of Ottawa as the seat of thç new11
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capital. He had supplanted Mr. Dorion as Wadet,
and during this session created a new party more
maderate iiran . the Rouges, in fact, the latter party :
had practically . ceased to exist, owing to the discredit
attached to them in Lower Canada by their alliance
with George Brown and the clear Grits of Upper Can-
ada. . The present leader was scarcely on speaking
terms with Mr. Brown, who came to Montreal at the
close of the last election and denounced' him, with `a
view of preventing his obtaining the leadership, but
signally failed. His campaign against the Govern-
ment this session was dexterously carried on, as will
appear later, when the militia Bill comes under dis- .
cussion. He was as pronounced an opponent of re- .
presentation by population as Mr. Cartier himself,
and moved an amendment to the Address, "that the
principle of equal representation was the basis of the

'compact upon which the union between Upper and
Lower Canada was formed, and is essential to'the
maintenance of the Union ." Mr. ~artier appreciated
-theskilfulness of this move on the political checker-
board, saw that it was well framed to catch the Lowe

r Canadavotes, and -boldly fa4cing_ the situation, said h e
would l.oolt,upon this amendment as a motion of non-
confidence, inasmuch as it was totally unnecessary, and
the spirit of it had always been recognized by the Gov
ernment. By this meari3 he was able to hold his fol-
lowers in hand, and the amendmen had the sup-
port of ,the recognized Lower Cam da opposition . Mr.-
Sicotte was _ on friendly terms with the supporters of
Mr. Cartier, and it proved greatly to his advantage
later that he was not the object of anyone's personal
animosity, which often is more powerful than political
pr inciples.

Although not the . leader of the -Upper Canada
opposltion, and although one of the strongest oppon-
ents in the House of the principle of representation by
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po ulation, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald was one of the
y ab est men in opposition to the Government. He said

of himself, during this session, that he was without any
Party affiliations . His moderation, however, made him .the natural ally of Mr. Sicotte. The Scotch strain in
his nature predominated, and he had the Highland
characteristic of hating his enemies and cherishing his
friends to a marked degree . His chief character)stic
was his indèpendence and self reliance . ` His con). •
patriots in Glengarry never wavered in their allegiance ;his opinions were always theirs . So strong was he in
their confidence and affection that he never deemed it
necessary to issue an, address to his electors . Since
i859 he had been at variance with George Brown and
the older •Grit party, andbeing happy in the enjoyment . :
of a lucrative legal practice in Uornwall, the emolu-
ments of office bad no attractions for him, but free=
dom of action and freedom of thought were essential
to-his happiness. In this debate he said :' •

" It is manifest that Lower Canadians are deter-
mined to resist the demand for representation b y popu-lation. Is it then wo rth while for the people,of Upper
Canada to destroy the good feeling whic b should exist
between the two sections for the sake of a theo ry . Not
a practical advantage has been ShQwn as likely to re-sult from the concession of the principle. I feel as-
sured that an oppressed people will rather appeal toarms ; they would join. the Americans to-morrow in
preference to yielding. I solemnly implore the Upper
Canadian members to stay their hands ere they drive
the weaker party to seek another state of political exist-

. encé. If you sow the wind, you can depend upon hav-
ing to reap the whirlwind . "

The Attorney General West, Mr. John A. Matdonald; I thougfit âdroitly took no part in the debatè.
Many of his Upper JCanada supporterswere pledged to

.



vote for representation by popuiation,oand it was •un-
derstood that such a vote would not be taken . as in-
dicating a lack of confidence in the administration .

The only other speech that, perhaps, should be men-
tioned in this debate, not so much for its importance
as for the fact that the, speaker had lon g been looked
upon as the leader of the Lower Canada opposition .
Just what quality went to the make up of a rouge was
bard to say. Perhaps the popular definition was not
far from the truth, namely, an opponent of Mr. Cart ier .

~ The word was not heard in Lower Canada except in
the neighbourhood of Montreal, where the Cart ier men
sported the bleu and the followers of Mr . Dorion the
rouge.

Antoine - Aime liorion was one of the most polish-
ed speakers in the House . He had a perfect command
of both languages, and used whichever one best suited
his purpose in hand. His alliance with George Brownin 1 859 proved the shipwreck of his political f ortunes.His compatriots nevef, as a body, gave him their con-
fidence thereafter, notwithstanding that his opposition
to representation by population was as uncompromising
as that of Cartier himself . ' There was always- a fear
that in a case of political emergency he might be in-,
duced to sacrifice -what they conceived to be Lower
Canada's rights, fôr,the purpose of obtaining political
power. In this debate he said :

" Representation by population, as presented byMr. McDougall's motion, never can be granted,' as the
Union is federal in its character . If the two seittions
of Canada cannot exist in equality, 'let them repeal the
Union, purely and simply, before a -single vote more is
given to Upper Canada than to Lower Canlda." -, It 'was Mr. Dorion's misfortune that his views on
the most impo rtant questions affecting his 'country's
welfate were such as the future proved to be mistakeh
and erroneous . ' He ' had_ qpposed one administration '
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because they held it improper to open up the question
of the capital of the United Canadas after Her Majesty
had selected Ottawa, up6n M petition that she should
make a choice, concurred in by all parties in the
House. His opposition to the Intercolonial Railway,
and the federation of all' the provinces under one
federal gove rnment, has also proven to have beenvi+anting in political foresight . As a jurist, however,when appointed chief justice of the highest tribunal in
his province, he displayed ability of the highe t order,
and left behind him a reputation of us~sullie~ honour
and profound judicial capacity .

The debate having been concluded on the 7th ofApril ; the House proceeded in . a body to the executive
coundl chamber, and presented His Excellency withits reply to the Address, and thereupon an , adjourn -
ment was made for the' Easter holidays.

Duri iig the last few days the evenings had beenadelightful, and I had many walks on the Durham Ter-race with Mr. McGee, whose kindness and evyioent
friendship for me had become a great source of psure. " We were botH equally interested in o- 1-54 t~-
giasm shown by the people of Quebec in milita ry mat.ters. The other night, when the debate was dra '
wearily along, Mr. Wilson, who was speaking; hâdto
sit down for some little . tirne, owing to the commotion
outside, where a battalion of chassetirs, some 5o

o strong, of whichMir . Cauchoh is colonel, gave him an
ovation as he passeo down the ranks on his way to the
House.- Every eveninQ, as the men return home fromthe drill hall, they fltl the air with melody ; thei r favorite songs are Canotiers de la Seine," and " Lala~ Ptcre fontaine. i



- CHAPT9R 13.

SkPARATR SCHOOL, BILL.

On the a2nd April, I again took the special train

Some of our party, more venturesome than the others,

The next interesting . debàte of the session aroseover the introduction by the member for Ottawa, Mr.

} for Qa ebec from Toronto, along with some forty othermembers. On arriving at Levis we foand the ferr
delayed some hours, owing to the ice completely blockit~g the river as it swept down in immense masses .

or more susceptible to the siren voices of the boatmen,
attemptéd the" passage in small skiffs, but besides the
danger to which they were constantly êxposed of hav-
ing their boats crushed between the blocks of Ice,, theywere carried some ttlreë miles down the river, and didnot reach the hotel until late in the afternoon, when the
turni~ng tide helped-them back :

R. W. Scott, of a Bill to âmend the Separate School
Act in Upper Canada. The ob ject of the Bill was toreduce the number of Roman Catholics required for
the- 'establishment of a separate school, and making it
possible to extend the system into sparsely settled dis-
triets . . As was to be expected, the Bill was bitterly
opposed by the extremists section of Upper Canada'soppos ition, which declared it$ intention to fight theBilt at every turn , for tliey looked upon it as destruc-
tive of the public school system of their province .The Bill was finally carried, and a motion to give it
the six months' hoist voted - dowu by a very largemajoTity, the vote standing 93 to 1 3. This result was
largely obtained through the stand taken by Mr. Mc-Gee. He was now recognized as one of the most
powerfttl debaters and ablest men in the Hoùse, and
h is support was rec-ognized as essential to any success-
ful Attaclé ,~u the Opposition upon the Gove rnment.



His views on the Bill were expressed in the ' most ~ex-
plicit terms, and the result to be looked for if the ultra-
Grits should show their illiberality by voting against
it. So vigorous was his support of the Bill, and sô ;menacing his language to those of his parby who should
oppose it, that he fairly whipped into line more than
one-half ôf , the Opposition members from UpperCanada.. His are the only remarks I shall venture to
offer to the reader in connection with this debàte . Hesaid : ;

" The Catholics--the petitioners-assert in themost solemn manner that they cannot in consciencedivorce religious from secular instruction in schoolswhich they support. Are you to be judge; for themas to what their consciences ought to determine in thematter? Are they to he guided by your consciencesor by their own? No one can show me any end ring
national character that ever was moulded with ut a
strong infusion of a dogmatic religion of some rt;Some have spoken of this demand for separate sch ' ls
in Upper Canada as a priests' question . Noth ngcould be further from the fact. I assert, of my o n
knowltdge, in the name of taos of thousands - of parerits•whose petitions are 'on your table, that this Is ';afathers' and mothers' Bill n~kh more than a priest

s ,
' •Bill, . I think there is danger that in these our realms,so bare of all tradition, gross materialism may spread ' ;into excessive dimensions-that the sceptre of thé fire- ,side may be broken, and the moral magistracy of theparent overthrown . All the indices of our society

seem to me to veer away from the altar and the throne
and point towards money and earthly advantages . The
exclusion of this question frotn the`arena will restore
the rule of legitimate politics . It will no longer be
~ossible for unfit and insincere men to find their way
mto this House, with the certificate of 4 Catholicbishop, or the cafd of an . Orange kxige, ., Apr myself,
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there is no place I•-w ciûld not rather see a priest thain
as a suppliant or an agent of any politician. There i s
no place I would not raffier hear the voice, dedi_eatèd' M
to the' service of the altar, raise ~d, than in the uproar
that stirrourids the hustinqs._ . Great learning and high
character will create a lwide 'influe'nce" for clergymen ;
and greât . interests - may `, justify. their active ' ipterfer-
ence in, politicat cQntests, but it is because, in addition :." ►
to its justice, I consider it and accept it as an act of ` .
final $ettlement, leading to the eXtinction of sectar~ân
war, that I mainly desire the passage of this Bill .
.can only say for myqelf, tha as far as I am concerned,
if the Bill passes unmutilate I will be no party to i-e-
opening- the subject, eitherl in the - House or in the ~
country."
He then turned to his friénds and sj i„d

From -the moment I first entered upon my par-
liàmentary duties;l have acted with the, Opposition,
and have given them a 'frank, bold, hearty and un-
A inted co-operation, but I must say, if this debate shall
satisfy, me, that the religious liberties of thr- Roman
C'atholic n2inority of the people of Upper Canada are
more safe in the hands of what has been called the
Conservative party, ' than they are in the hands of th e

,,.-f2eform partÿ in this House, however, painful it may
be to me personally, I shall not, for any party or other
earthly consideration, hesitate to make my ch ice in
fayot~r of 'the pârtÿ which guarantees the reYigious
rights of the Romât~ Catholic minority of Upper Can-
ada, ! and nô° objection whatever will deter ,. me from
preWring the Conservative party if they are tolerant
on, t{ljïx question, 1 for any pa rty which is not - tolerant,
no ritàtter what are the points - on which we agree or
disagree with reference to other subjects which come
before the House or the country . - I have. always main-
taine~d there was greater ,., liberality existing ' in ~ the
ranks of thy western friends on subjects of this de-
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scription than was to be .found on the ministerial sicleof the House . But there has not hitherto been such,
a practical test, since I became a member, as now, ahl

.I shall make my mind up as to which side has the
grEater liber lI ba yt_ y the toleration they exhibit o~ this
question . ,r

CHAPTI;R 14.

been disposed of, the Attorney General West intro-

~EFkAT OF THE GOVERNMENT .

Imniediately after the Separate School Bill had

duced the Government Militia Bill, which ~ had been° foreshadowed in the Speech from the Throne . Al-though Mr. Macdonald's speech was a lengthy one, I
was not the only on%of his followers who was dis-appointed with the manner in which lie commendedthe Bill to therHouse. It was the first occasion this
session that he took a prominent part in the debate .
Although not an orator, he is usually an effective
speaker. He is logical and generally expresses him-
self clearly. When his heart is in his speech and the
occasion warrants it, he can be impassioned and con-vincing : Whether he foresaw the opposition the Bill
would meet wi h, M ing to the enormous expense
which would fbe ntailed by carrying it into operation,and this cast ,so e dark spell over his eloquence, or
whatever the rea on might be, it was felt by all hi s• . supporters, when he sat down, that no valuable im-
pression had been made on the House, but rather therevetrse . '~, The Bill contemplated the arming and
ec}uipping of fifty thousand men, which, with , the con-struction of - armoriès, would cost Canada over two
millions of dollars during the first year, and would
entail an annual expenditure of one million dollars .
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Whe it is remembered that a lar ~ deficit was
confidentl~ anticipated, independently al o ether of
this expenditure, i t is not difficult to see how favorablean opportunity was afford ed by the Governm t armour
to its enemies shafts. No discussion took pl ce at the
time, but when the budget speech of Mr . Gait vas made
some days after, it became evident that the \ Bill had
caused a great ferment in the minds of the Lower

~ Canada members . When Mr. Sicotte enquired whe-
ther

•
the new militia, which should take the pi~ce Vf

the old at the expiration of thrée years, would h ve to
wear the cast-off clothes of the old, the remar was
met by great laughter. And again, when he enq iired
of the Finance Minister whether he thought . th sol-
diers' pants would . last five years, the answer was
drowned in uproarious applause . The House s, emed
to be inclined to treat the entire proposal as farcical,
in view of the depleted state of the treasury, more
especially as no satisfactory answer was obtained by
Mr. Loranger to his enquiry, how it was proposed to
raise the money for this immense expenditure. The
debate on the budget was,adjou rned, and in the mean-
time, on an unimportant question of privilege in con-
nection with the Montreal East election, the Gove rn -
ment side was only sustained by a majority of one, the
vote standing 53 to 52. This was but an indication
of the dissatisfaction which was rampant amon gst the
followers of the ministry .

The House contained between fifteen and twenty
new members from Lower Canada, who, on the vote
for Speaker, had ranged themselves as supporters of
the Government. But most of these had n o specialparty affiliations at this time, .and simply supportéd the
existing Gove rnment because it was inpower. As the
session progressed, inroads` were made upon this siip-
port by Mr. Sicotte, and the introduction of the Militia
Bill brought matters to a focus,
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I had made the acquaintanceship by this time ofMr. J . Dufresne, the member for Montcalm, wh o had° been in the previous House, and who was well knownas a warm suppo rter of Mr. Cartier.'- Through him Ilearned something of the trouble,which was developing
amongst the new members,, and which had spread to
some of the old as well . Bock of the Government, inthe south-east corner of thëi Chamber, was located avery considerable body o'f Lower Canada members,styled in the House, the nortb-west, for what reason I,do not know. These members, by this time, had be- .
come closelÿ associated, and voted almost as a unit on
every matter arising in the House . It was hére theleaven of discontent had permeated the deepest .Dufresne took a Very gloomy view of the prospect,
and so expressed himself freely to Mr. Cartier. Thelatter, however, was inclined to believe that, however
much they might kick in advange, when the time came
these members would not desert him . Besides, saidhe, " What are we to do? This Bill is the outcome qfand simply puts into operation, the report of the militia
commission which has been investigating 'the subjectmost thoroughly during the recess ; the Governmenthas introduced the Bill relying upon the mart ial spiri t~ which was univérsally apparent in the country duringaAj since the Trent affair, and i feel con fident thecountry will approve of the action of the Government.At any, rate, it is too lac to withdraw at this stage,and if our supporters are determined to abandon us,

we càfinot fall in a better cause than this Bill affords ."
Determined #o ,put all to the test, and assured in

his mind that delay would only increase the agitation
against the,Government measure, and consolidate theôpposition~ ôf some of the more timid members, Mr .
Cartier ve notice he would call up the Militia Bil lt~or a second reading a few days later. The gallerieswere ere crowded on th is occasion, as everybody knew the
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fate of the Government depended upon the vote that
afternoon. yMr. Cartler simply moved the second read-
ing of the Bi11,'and sat down . No one rose to speak .
After- waiting a few ininutes, the Speaker fose and
asked iftjie members should be called 'in . Mr. Cartier
then turned to Mr . Street, who sat near him, and ask-
ed him to speak, but he replied he preferred doing so
later on. Still no one getting up, the Speaker ordéred
the Sergeant-at-Arms to call in the members . When
this had been done, the clerk called for the yeas, and
as the north-west section was reached, it was noticed
ominously that not 'a member rose in answer to his
name. Mr. Dufresne could be seen urging some of
them to rise, but one of the recusants struck his desk
with his fist, and said, " Non, non," in a voice that
could be heard in the galleries . The clerk then turned
to, the Opposition, and when four of them stood up and
voted aye, a look of dismay could be seen upon thè '
faces of some of the bolters of the north-west. It
was plainly evident that, although not unwilling the
Government should be defeated, they were by no means
inclined to have it sustained in defiance of their votes .
Some rapid conversatiop, accompanied by excited ges-
ticulations, could be seen in their midst, and when the
clerk had . compléted his tally of the Opposition, Des-
launier, one of the north-west, now 5tood up to be en-
rolled amongst the ayes. He was then followed by
Ca", Tasse, Langevin, Dawson, and one or two
more; ,~nd f,;yally the vote was concluded . One could
see intense excitement in every, countenance as the
clerk rapidly added up his columns . Mr:"Cartier andMr. Macdonald were ennane4 in the same occupation .At last the clerk stood up. ' A pin dropping could be
heard, so intense was the strain, and when he announc-
ed the defeat of the Government by a vote of 54 to 61,
the annoûncement was received in perfect silence, in-
stead of the uproarious cheers with which such a re=
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suit is usually met, Mr. Cartier arose, and simplymoved the ad journment of the Housè until next day,which was agreed to nem con. Once the sitting was
over, a scene of confusion and excitement ensued, as
the members crowded around the clerk to - see the divi-sion list, and eagerly canvassed the result of the vote .
In the lobbies, and subsequently in the hotels and on
the streets during the evening , speculations were. ritewhether the Government would resign or would havéa dissolution . It was'thought the ministry could not
'go to the country on a stronger question, as the peopl

e were thoroughlv loyal, but it was doubted whether theGovernor would grant a dissolution so soon after an
election .

Next çlay the .galleries were again crowded, whenMr. Cartier announced that the ministry had sent inits resignation to•the Governor, and then proceeded to
express his recognition of the right of his supporters
to refuse to follow him if they•thought the interests of
the country, and of their constituentg, required themto do so ; but that the iron still rankled in his breast
was apparent F by . the hearty congratulations he ex-
pressed to his colleague, the Attorney General West,
whose followers had supported him to - a man, . ahd
whose fall, therefore, had many features about it upon
which he could dwell with pleasure.

All was rumour and uncertaint f hry oe next fewdays. • The first impression was that M~. Foley, theleader. of the Upper Canada opposition, and Mr.Sicôtte , would be called upon to form a gove rnment,
but little surprise was felt when it was found later that
the Grits had been thrown overboard, that the incom-
i4g govern rpent would be formed of moderate men,
and that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald had undertaken the
responsibility of forming a gove rnment :

. As we were now the outs, it can occasion°no sur=ri h Tp se t AL was much interested in the position Mr .
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McGee would occupy in the new administration . - Ke
soon informed me that he had been invited to join theGove rnment, and had consented. He hoped sincerely
that he might get the Department of Agriculture,
which included immigration, the subject of all others
most near to him, and with which he had been identi-
fied ever since he had entered the House, h aving acted
as chairman of that committee for many years . A
few• evenings afterwards, as we conversed upon the
Terrace, Mr . McGee still further unburdened his mind
to me with reference to this department, and incidently
referred to some passages of his eventful career . Jiesaid :

" When I first came to America, I cannot express
the loathing with which I viewed the situation of

miunfortunate fellow-cduntryMen, whom misfortunes and
evictions had driven from the land of their forefathers .Instead of ,going west and settling upon the lands that
Uncle Sam offered to everyône who would undertake
the trials and hardships of a frontier life, I found them
herded together by the thousands in tenément houses
in New York, Boston, and other large citi is . . The re-
sult was demoralization of the worst kind, mentally,
morally and physically. I devoted much of my time
and energy for many years in projects for the coloni-
zation of my people in the west, and my final effortonly ended in Buffalo, in the great Irish Convention'held there shortly before I came to Canada, which didmuch ' for the amelioration of the condition of my un-happy race . I tell you that if I were quitting public
life to-morrow, I would feel a far higher satisfaction
in remembering that some honest man's shelteringroof-tree had been raised by my advocacy, than if Ihad been made Premier o p Gove rnor of this province . -Let it be the mad •desire of other nations to lay waste ;
let it be ours to populate waste places. An this we
shall approach nearest to the divine original, whose
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image, however defaced, we bear . In this
.

we shall'become makers and creators of new communities and
a new order of things

. The subject of emigrationshould enlist everyone's sympathy, for in a sense 41 1men are emigrants . The history of man is the historÿof emigration . We should 1 k upôn the emigrant,wherever born and bred, as ~ founder as great or
greater than kings or nobles, because he is destined toconyuer for himself, and not bÿ the hands of other men,his~âovereign dominion over some of the ea rth's sur-face. He is the true founder who plants his genealogi=
cal tr'ee in this soil of the earth, whose escutcheon bears
what Cowley has so happily called the best shield of
nations, " a plough proper in a field arable ." .

CHAPTER 15 .

THE NF.W GOVERNMI:-NT .

The new Government consisted of Mr. SandfieldMacdonald as Premier and Attorney General West,
with Mr. Howland, Mr. McDougall, Mr. Foley, Mr.Morris and Mr. Adam Wilson enresenting the Uppe r Provinçe; and Mr. Sicotte aR~fAttorney General ~ast ,with Mr. Abbott, Mr . Dorion, Mr. McG, , Mr. Evan-'turel and Mr . Tessier from the Lower P~ovince . Mr.
McGee's portfolio was that of President of the Coun=cil . He informed me that although the Immigration
Department was under the nôminal control of Mr .Evanturel, it was agréed that later on . it should be at-tached to his department . This promise, however,was never fulfilled, owing to the Lower Canada opposi_,tion. In fact, no sooner had the completion of the new
Government been ànnofinced in the House, than• Mr .
Cartier expressed the astonishment felt by Lower Cana-'
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dians, at the announcement'that the immigration de-
partment was to be g iven to the President of the Coun-
cil. He put it to the Lower Canada members, of
whom four-fifths at this time spoke nothing but French,
whether they considered themselves well treated in

N -' having a barrister placed at the head of that depart -
ment, who could speak hardly a word of French . Soon
afterwards all hopes of the transfer was abandoned by
Mr. McGee, and in the September following, when I
next saw him after the adjou rnment, he expressed his -'
irritation at the way mattqrs had been carried on, es-
pecially as immigration was being entirely ignored, to
such an extent indeed, that the emigration . agents ip
England and Ireland had been withdrawn, and no new
ones appointed .

The work of the session was very rapidly wound
up. The nominations and elections of the new mem-
bers of the Gove rnment were speedily proceeded with,
but were not cornpleted until the middle of June.

My regard for Mr. McGee at this time was too
strong to permit of my, abandoping our friendship,
because my political leaders were of a different way
of thinking. He sent me a copy of the Montreal
Gazette, containing _his address to the electors on the
9th instant, when he: was returned by acclamation,having been nominated for the third time by Mr. L.H. Holton. The feature of his address which most
împressed me, was the frankness with which he ad-mitted the uncertainty that surrounded the problem of
carrying out in practice the important plank in the
Government's platform, which provided that no legis-
lation should be forced upon either section of Canada
against the will of a ma jority of the representatives
from that section, and by the votes of the other . . Asto this he said :

" fI'ime alone can tell whether it will be sufficient
to remove the incongruities existing in the Union Act,
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but, at all events, the experiment is entitled to a fairtrial
. I know that some of my friends believe the ex-

periment will not prove satisfactory, but time will tell .In the mean time, when the house is on fire, it is not
the proper time to discuss the architectural design of
a new edifice . Our first duty is to endeavour to extin- - .guish the fire consuming the credit and finances of the
country, and lea,ve the . plan of the new edifice to thefuture."

The new administration was bitterly assailed: bythe Globe, as might have been expected. The viru-:,lence of its attack being especially directed against
the four Upper Canada members of the ministry, wh ohad abandoned representation by population by ac-
cepting ofiice. On May 27th, the very day after th

e announcement was made of the personel of the newCabinet, the Globe said : •
"It has by the Government been discovered by anaccident that the Union of the two provinces was, fromthe first, federal in its character, and not, as we havé

all imagined for twenty years past, a legislative union .The affectation of Foley and McDougall, of serious
alarm at the danger of touching the question at thisemergency is enough to sicken a horse. We are told
that representaticm by population was an impossibility,
and that nothing better could have been - done. Thatthe French Canadians were so stern and Unrelenting,
and that unless all this humiliation had been submitted
to the ol&set of • corruptionists, would have been re-called to power. We are assured by those whose up- .rightness and patriotism are undoubted, that this is
their conviction . ' Well, and what if this was theoption? Does it not show in the most startling light
the wretched vassalage to which the servile politicians
of Upper Canada have reduced us. How comes it
that I,ower Canadians have the power to pour melte dlead down our throats ? Is it not because we open our
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mouths to receive trie horrid draupW One day the
Reformers and the next dav the Tories--each striving
to get it down before the other has the, chance . How
long is this despicable humiliation to go on?"

In addition tô these assaults from their own
friends, the Upper Canada members of the ministry
were twitted by the late Government upon their change
of opinion. Mr. Macbeth pointed out that Mr . Mc-
Dbuga11 had gone through his constituency telling his
people it was such fellows as he (Mr . Macbeth) that
prevented representation by population being carried:

j

Early in August the English mails began - to come ' .;
to hand, containing the opinions of the English people
with regard to the action of the Canadian legislature
in throwirig out the Militia Bill, which had been dili-
gently fostered by the English Government. 'The
criticisms were delivered in no mild language . In-
deed, language used by politicians of high standing,
and even by members of the Government, viewed in
the light of the present recognized value of Canada to
the Empire, appear enormously short-sighted and un- ...patriotic. Mr. Roebuck said :

", " What I want the Canadians to understand, and
what I want our Government to make them under-
stand, is, that we don't care a farthing about the
adherence of Canada to England . . I want them to
understand that England has no benefit from her con-
nection. I want Canadians to understand clearly that
England would not be sorry to see them ctepart from
her to-morrow." i



• The Secretary of State for War said, in the courseof his remarks, that he would see Canada independent- ~ without ro et dgr , - even I,ord Palmerston showed his
irritation by sayin g : •14

I am glad this discussion has taken place; as ithas enabled the Secretary of State for War to malte â;
statement, which must satisfy Canadians that uniespthey choose to make exertion$ which are becoming in
them to make for their own defence, which it is their
duty to make, and which a~y people worthy of the'
name df men would makt; unless they , mean to fallinto a state of apathy and betràÿ - a want of spirit,which would be disgraceful to the race to which they
belong, that we` have done as much for them as wr
intend to do, and it rests with 'them to do the re-tqainder . "

About the beginning of September, the Governor
General left Quebec for a tour through Canada, andvisited London on the 19th, where he was received by
a guard of the Sixty-third Rifles, consisting of onè
hundred men ; Captain Moffatt, with the Highland-Rifle - Company ; and the bapd of the Sixty-third.Drawn up in front of the Tecumseh F louse .was Cap-tain Macbeth's company, of the ' Volunteer Riflés. IsExcellency and party were driven around the'city bySenator Goodhue, and . he was givert a public l dmner,at which seventy of the most prominent people of Lon-don and vicinity were present . Amongst others,were the Premier, Mr. Sand field Macdonald, theRarl - of Mulgravt, Governor of Nova Scotia, Mr . Car-ling, Mr. Becher, an d Major, Gerleral Paulet . TheGovernor then proceeded with his pàrty to Niagara,where he proposed to stay,,€or some weeks .One of the friendships . I,, had made in Quebec

during the previous sessiort, was a ipember of the
Governor s suite . He urgQd me very strongly to take •a nui down to N iagan whi (e me party was stjylhg



there, and join in the festivities which were about to
take place . . I decided to do so, 'and had only been in ;
Niaga Fa a'few days when a letter from Mr . McGee
wal forwarded to me, in which he said that he had
been conferring for some days, in Quebec, with a de-
putation from the Maritime Provinces, consisting of
Mr. Howe, Mr. Tilley, and Air . Mitchell; over the
question of constructing an intercolonial -road from St .
John to River du Loup, and that being desirous of
bringing their mission more prominently before the
people of Canada, they proposed taking advantage of
a monster demonstration, about to be held at Port
Robinson, in the County of Welland, near Niagara,
which would be, therefore, non-political in its characr
ter, although'oriRinally organized to do honour to Mr .
Currie, the recently elected member of the Legislative
Council . - An opportunity of meeting these distin-
guished leade is, as well as Mr. McGee himself deter-
m ined me to attend the pic-nic . On the . ~ay ap-
pointed, I drove over to St. Catharines, where I met
Mr. ' McGee and the maritimé delegates, and accom-
panied them on the special train to Port Robinson .
The pic-nic would not otherwise be worthy of notice
were . i t tnot at the construction of the intercolonial
road, in wh~ch the Maritime Provinces were much
concerned, was the first practical question of joint in-
terest to Canada and the lower prov inces out of which
ultimately developed, in a few years, the confederation
of all the provinces . It was 'now the latter end of
September, and Cole m,an's Grove, in. which the pic-nic
was held, was all afla~'tie with the autumn tints on the
soft mfples and sumac. ' It was, evident that the cele-
bration would~be a success, for the road leading to
Port Robinson , from all quarters, were crowded with
conveyances; while . brass ' baniÏs frdtn Smithville,
Thorold, Port Robinson and St . Catharines, headed
processions from ' their respective neighbourhoods .
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The ptatform in the thiddle of the ~rove was decorate d
with banners and evergreens, wh ile the village itself
had expended' its energies in the erection of a hand-
some arch . In the course of his lengthy remarks, Mr .Howe said : .

" I look forward hopefully to the time when this
great province ed Canada will be connected with theprovinces below, and when a man will feel that to be a
British American is to be a citizen of a country which
includes all these fertile lands, and controls all these
inexhaustible fisheries and i mmense marine ."

The Hon . Peter Mitchell, who spoke in the ab-
sence of Sir Leonard Tilley, for the Province of New
Brunswick, said :

"If Canada wishes union with the Lower Pro-
vinces, she must unite on a railway scheme, so that the
commodities of one will reach the other : "

Mr. McGee said :
" I have never been a sectional man . I have nosectional pa rtialities in the country. I am neither anUpper Canadian nor a Lower Canadian . , In the, Gov-ernment, and out of the Governtnent,' I have ttever

known what the province line was, and not being a sec-
tional man as regards Canada, I am not a sectional
man as regards British North America, and if in the
progress of events we can draw together, as I believe
we can, more espccially in the view of the . peritous _circumstances which confront us in the southern bor-der, I, for, my part, am ready to bid God-speed to the
Union, and to take my share of the responsibilities of '
bringing it about. "

Upon our return Mr. McGee informed me thatthe Lower Canada members very generally opposedthe Intercolonial Railroad scheme, and the project hadaroused the French Canadian national feeling, the
road being looked upon by many in the light of a dan- .gerous proposal to swamp their nationality, ancl' which
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must be stout-1y resisted by Lower Canadians . , Ac-
cording to them, the building of the intercolonial road
means political union of all the British North Ameri-
can provinces, and this union implies the destr}Iction
of French ascenden,cÿ . lie also informed me that Mr.
Dorion had espouscd these feelings, and was leaving
the Government on that account .' A few days later
his, retirement was publicly ,announced, but his port-
folio was not given to anyone for some time, in the
hope that he would be induced to return if the nego-
tiations fell throuf;hy In December a Canadian and
Maritime delegation proceeded to I?ngland to lay this
proposition before the Imperial Government, and to
try and obtain a guarantee of three million pounds for
the construction of the road . This was'unsucces fuil,
the Duke of Norfqlk stating that the English Gov-
ernment required the provinces to provide some sink-
ing fund to pay off the indebteciness within a reason-
able time. This would have necessitated a very large
increase in the annual expenditure of the provinces,
which they were not now in a position to assume . I Theproposâl; therefore, for the time being, was aban-
doned, and Messrs . Sicotte and flowland, represent-
ing Ca~ada, returned home.

CHAPTER 17 .

G1~ORGt- BROWN-i863.

I haVe nothing of interest to note during thc win=fer of 1862 and 1863, until the time came for th,,e' open
- of the House, whichwas f~xed for the 13th ofI±ebruary. At this, time there was great room foritnprovement in the railway se rv ice of Canada . Onewonld have expected a special effort to be made to con-
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vey the members safely to Quebec, but in goin~ down,
our coach ran off the track tw t 0en y mtles from I oronto,
tumbling us around very roughly . Not content withthis, we ran into a freight train near Richmon(l, in
Quebec, seriously injuring the-conductor and a pas-
senger, and Dr. Turçotte, who forttinately happened
to be with us, was called upon to give his profes-
sional assistance . On arrival at Levis, we found a
solid ice bridge' extenciing across the river, over which
we were driven to the Ouebec si(le . On the l,;th theHouse was bpened with the usual ceremonies. The
principle items in the bill of fare promised by the
Speech from the Throne was, an amencimcnt to the
Militia Bill, and a Bill for the adjustment of parlia-
mentary representation, which,-however, means rèdis-
tributing the present number of , seats in each
province without . interfering with equality ofrepresentation . On the Sunday afternoon following,

-great excitement prevailed in the cit'v, awing- to the
ice suddenly giving away, when the ice bridge, owing
to the incoming tide, beqan to move bodily up river,
carrying some hundreds of people who happened to be
on it, either on foot or in sleighs

. Crowds collectedon the Durham Terrace, and in its neighbourhood towatch the thrilling scene. hortunately, the ice bridge
did not bréâk up, and before night all the people were
safely .removed in small boats, and the horses reached
the shore in the evening, after the bridge had,become
stationary . ;

Early in the session a representation by popula-
tionamendment to the Address was promptly voted
down by'a large majority. The debate, which de-
veloped little interest, dragged itself along until the
27th• On, the 5th March, Mr . Scott's Upper Canada
Separate School Bill, which never finally passed in the
previous session, owing to the defeat of the Gq,vern-
ment, received its second reading, and on the . third



readipg, the Bill carried by seventy-six to thirty-one--
but the thi rty-one contained a majority of the Upper
Canada memliers of the House, . and according to the
Gove rnment's policy, previously announced, the Bill
ought not to become 1 When the result of , the
vote was announced, t~~ Premier abruptly left the
House. Nex£' day rumours of a ministerial crisis were
widely circulated . It was plain that the Premier was
greatly annoyed at the action of the Upper Canada
Grits, and it was said that he had expressed the utmost
indifference as to the ultimate result, and told them
they must support him in all (`,ove rnment matters or
go into Opposition . Mr. Ferguson, one of the bolters,
said - in ,Jhe House, long afterwards, thr t the Premier
on this occasion had said, " You may snipwreck the
Gove rnment if you'will . I can swim-you may go to
the devil for me." Next day a caucus of the Grits
was held, and a promise sent to the Premier of a
generous support for his Gove rnment . During the
debate, our leader, 4r. Macdonald, very generously ,
espoused the side of the Premier, and scored the Upper
Canada obst,ructionists for deserting their . leader in
this matter, and thereby making parliamentary gov-
ern ment an impossibility, to which the Premier said,

Hear, hear." . ; I
An adjournment was made over the I?aster vaca-

tion to the 9th of April : Upon the reassembling of the
Housé, although everything upon the surface appeared
quiet, every one knew there were under-currents
which, sooner or later, must make trouble for the Gov- .
ernment . The great difficulty is with the Reformers
who bear allegiance to the great Onon(io, George
Brown, and yet desire to give suppo rt to the adminis-
tration . On the one hand, their feélings are strongly
enlisted against the retu rn to power of the Conserva-
tives .. On the other hand, they have to consider the
views of George Brown, whom they regard as the high



.
priest of their party, and in whom they sec con (;cn-trated all' wisdom, patriotism and perfection. 1lfanyof them owe their political positions to his influence,and if gratitude d id not bind them fear probablywould. Mr. Brown had been defeated in Toronto ini86 1 , but had lately been returned to Parliament for
South Oxford, in the placeof Dr. Connor, elevated tothe Bench, and was expected in Quebec in a few (lays .
I was told that his followers dreaded a collision be-
tween him and the Gove rn ment, and fear his ambition
will not permit him to occupy any subordinate position .
On the other hand, in our ranks his arrival is viewed
with pleasurable anticipation . Bets are made as to
whether he will rank himself amongst the opposition
or with the ministerialists .

Mr. McGee has not withdrawn his confidence from
me, and our personal relations are as close as they were
before his accession to power. He knows that anÿ-
thing told me is treated as confidential . From hinn Ihear the Government view Brown's arrival with someuiet. They are prepared to do their duty regard-
1 s of consequences, and if the Grits persist in making
trouble, they will meet with 'forti tude any contingencywhich may arise, and if it be so decreed, will view
with composure the defeat of the ministry. .On the 1 3th of April, Mr;' B rown was introducedto the House by Mr . Dorion and Mr. Mowat, and ,took
his seat on the lower ministerial benches, next to Mr.Dorion . This was the first occasion on which I sawMr. Brown. His appearance was striking, made un-
naturally so by the'sombre black clothing he alwaysaffected . A man six feet three in height, of massive
proportion ; a frame ' large-boned, loosely-jointed and
ungainly, but with a face strong and expressive .

In our almost daily walks, Mr . McGee was free toexpress his dissa tisfaction with the position he occu-pied in the Gove rnment . ..The imm igration depart-
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ment which had been promised him was still held by
Mr. Evanturel, and the great hopes he had formed Of
an agressive effort to obtain a large immigration from
the British Isles this year were rapidly vanishing ~ as
the spring advanced and " he saw nothing done . The
House Committee on Immigration had approved of
all the 'recommendat ions made by him four years be-
fore, such as the preparation of an emigrant map of
Canada for gratuitous distribution in Europe, show-
ing the districts in which free grant lands lay, nature
of the soil, colonization roads and railroads ; but the
opposition of the French members to the transfer of
th e department, . couplecl with the apathy of the othe r
members of . the (,ovornmenk, had quite dispirited
him .

As the session 'rolled on the strength of the Gov-
ernment became visibly weaker and weaker . The
fifteen or more new members from I,ower Canada who
deserted Mr. Cartier in the vote on the Militia Bill the
year before, were rapidly drifting back to their old
allegiance. At a time when every vote was of the
highest value, Mr. Kierkowski, a supporter of the Cov-
ernment, and member for Vercheres, was unseated,
and Mr. Painchard, who was declared elected in his
stead, was a supporter of Mr . Cartier. At length the
disintegration of the ministerial party having proceed-
ed sufficiently far, Mr . John A. Macdonald gave notice,
on the 2*9th April, when Mr . Howland introduced, his
budget, showing a deficit of nearly two million dollars,
that on the following Friday, when the Housc was
moved into supply, he proposed to move a vote of
want of confidence . This motion, was made on the ist
of May. The grounds of the motion, as stated by our
leader, were very Reneral in their nature . The budget
was the occasion rather,than the cause of the motion . .
The debate on this amendment lasts until .the yth, and
in the meantime every doubtful vote is canvassed over

1
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and over a~ain by both sides . There are rumours of
reconstruction . Mr. Dorion addressed the -House in
support of . the (',overnment, white Mr. Morris
attacks it bitterly, and twits Mr . McDougalland --Mr. Foley with having abancloned repre-
sentation by population ; and for forcing the Sepa-
rate School Bill upon'Upper Cânada against the wishes
of the people. E verybody in ~uebec is talking about
the vote . If you speak to a ministerialist, he will tell
you that most of the loose fish, if not all, will vote with
the Government . If ÿou speak to an anti, you will
find the oppesite view expressed . These undecided or
non-committal individuals are the subjects of reports
at all hours.. At ten o'clock in the morning, the an-
nouncement is made, " Jenkins is all right, last night
decided him, he will supnort the ministry ." At noon
there will be another story, "Jenkins has just, nqw pro-

~ mised to vote with the opposition, he heard somethin
this morning that caused him to make up his mind .
I,ater on in the (lay you will hear from a third party ,

Jenkins is on the fence, and does not know how he
will vote ." Towards the end of the debate, 111r .Brown rose, saying :

"The hon . member for Kingston sits there, like
an aged grimalkin, 9ittinK at the door of a pantry,
watching the mice conie in and out--and out they
come, one after another . First, representation by
population ; then, sectarian schools ; next, the postalservice. But not now is the hon . gentleman ready to
spring upon thém and demolish them. fie waits for
the Budget, and then when next the mice come out to
play about, he pounces forward with a vote of want of
confidence. * * * * The end I have always de-
sired to attain has been justice to Upper Canada in,
taxation, as in other mattcrs . I have the advantage
over many members in my long experiencé, and I am.
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convinced that until there is a change in our constitu-
tionAl relations, there can be no peace or harmony. I
have always regretted to see a man of honour go to
the treasu ry benches, because I feel there is always a
premium placed on the desertion -of principles, and that
a good man must either retire'from public life, or sacri-
fice his reputation'for ever . The consequences of the -
system have been such as to cause" graves to be laid on
each side of the street, filled with our public men, who
have been killed under the existing practice. Now, if
at the time when the hon. member was chosen as the
head of the administration last year, he had corné to
me, and ha cj asked me to join his Government, I would
have asked him at once whether he was prepared to go
for representation by population . I know what his .
answer wQuld have been . " Oh I that is all nonsense ;
the Gove rnment must be carried on." I would then
have said, " I prefer you to the others, and will sup-
port you against khem, but on the first favourable op
portunity j I will kill you too ." If the Premier should
ask what I will do when I have killed him off, I an-
swer : " Kill others . I have killed more than one"
ministry in my day . "

In the evening Mr . McGee again walked with me
after dinner, and he referred to Mr . Brown and the
politick l situatiori as follows :--

" Mr. Brown says what he has to say with a vigor
and manliness which it is impossible not to respect,
whatever one may think of his views . Did anyone in
any parliament ever lord it over the assembly as if they
were curs to be whipped, when they ventured to growl
or snarl, as Mr: Brown did yesterda y. . Not a soul
dared to rise and protest against what would have
been insolence were it not true-neither ministerialist
nor oppositionist . He has well been styled the War-
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wick, or king-maker, of Canada. I thought" his refer-ence to grimalkin quite as applicable to himself as to
Macdonald .

When this House first assembled last year afterthe election, and before Mr. Brown was a member,Mr. Sicotte, by his dulcet tones and winning ways, won
over nearly all - the new Lower Canada members, aswell as some of the old, who started out by suppo rt ingMr. Cart ier. Soon they strayed away from mother
Cartier, and felt safe to sport around quite indepen-
dently. After all, said they, Sicotte is right q~rown
is only a bug-a-boo to frighten cowards with . Weare not going in leading strings any longer . -Soon, howev,er, the great grimalkin appears, withflashing eyes and switching tail, his sable covering al-
most devilish in its sombre hue .' Their timid souls'sink into their very toes . They scurry for their holes,
tumbling over each other in their eage rn ess to get tomother Cartier, who will p rotect them from such fero-
cious monsters .

The division may cow on any day, and I will ven-ture to predict not a soul of those new members who
voted with us last session on the Militia Bill will give .us their support . I will say this for Dorion and his
Gttle crew of rouges-they can be depended upon to
stick to the ship through storm and sunshine, and not
scuttle like rats from a sinking ship as soon as waves
begin to rise."

On the ~t,hof May ., a vote was taken on the amend-
nient, and the Government was defeated on the divi-s on by 64 to 59, almost all the desertions being from~e Lower Canada section . - The occasion was one of
great excitement, and in contrast to the silence with
which the announcement of the defeat of the laté Gov-
ernment was > received . Members collected on the
floor of the Chamber, and sang in lusty chorus as the
defeated ministers filed out .
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CHAPTER 18 .

A CHANGE or. GOVERNMENT.

I now approach an episodc which was more pain-
ful to Mr. McGee than anything that had occurred
heretofore during his parliamentary experience . As
.aobn as the division had been taken, instead of calling
his Cabinet together to determine upon their course,
Mr. ' Sandfield Macdonald was closeted with Mr .
I3rown, and subsequently with Mr. Dorion and Mr.

•Holton . The I-iouse' was adjou rned clay after (lay
without anything being done, and the air' was filled
with rumours as to the intentions of the Government,
but nothing definite could be discovered . One day it
was said there would be a re-construction, with Brown,
Dorion, Mowat and Iiolton in the Gove rnment, and
everybody wondered how Sicotte could be got to shake
hands w ith Brown, whom he was known to bitterly
hatç. Sicotte returned to Montreal, and was sho rt ly
afterwards followed b~y llorion, who tried to induce
him to join the new Government of which he was to
be the Lower Canadian leader, but Sicotte positively
refused .

I saw Mr. McGee, who was unwt•I1 ` at the time
these negotiations were going on, and found him ex-
tremely bitter at the treatment fie was receiving . lie
said he had been oR`erecl the positiqn of special emi-
gration agent in London, to get rid of him as he
thought, but he would cut his right hand off before
accepting such a position' under the circumstancee.
What stung him deepest was the conduct of Dorion
and Holton, who had been his warmest political friends
and allies since his arrival in Canada . Iie had assisted
thctn in all their campaigns, and - Mr . Holton had
nominated him on the three occasions he had presente d
himself to the- electors of Mon.Veal West. •



He said, to him the members of the Cabinet were
like a âmall band of crusaders, each wearing the crosson his arm, sworn to assist each other at all times andunder all circumstances . Loyalty and faithfulnessand perfect confidence were the watchwords of theUnion. With this high conception of the duty which
honour required each to observe to the other, one can
well understand his anger at finding the Premier'plot-
ting with Mr. Brown to throw overboaa-d all the LowerCanada members, and substitutc others under theleadership of Mr. Dorion ; and how -filled with pain
more than anger he was to find that Dorion and IIo1-
ton, although resicl;ing in the same hotel as himself,
and meeting him every day with a friendly smile and
a kindly . word, were all the time aware of the con-
spiracy, but said nothing .

Of Mr. Brown's conduct fie ap ~carcd least affect-ed, because, he said, Brown is h~~t~f,rhting fb r him-self, but for the cause he has at heart . He has never
professed any special friendship for me, and is under
no obligation to treat me in a different way than he -would any other obstacle that interfered with the ac-complishment of his purpose

. With the others it isdifferent .

About 'this time some person told him that the
Premier, in speaking of Mr . Thibaudeau, who was to
be a new member of the Cabinet, said fie was not a
mere adventurer ; he was a man of wealth and influ-
ence, and that he had had enough of Irish Catholics
with Foley and McGee. He was very indignant and
bitter over this, saying, no man with ordinary self-
respect, who had been treated in this manner, could
possibly think of going through the humiliatirm of
serving under such a chief, who was insensible of the
slightest delicacy and scrupulousness of conduct which
should exist between man and man, and much the more
between individuals under special obligations to eac h
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other as members of the same Government . The
Premier has, . lie said, the misfortune of all weak
minds ; they cannot be severe without being vulgar and
abusive.! When I was asked to join the Government,
I was told it .was not on account of my following in
the House, but because I would act as a kind of bufler,
between Upper and Lower Canacla,,and might bc, able
to reconcile the conflicting religious element of each
province, and produce harmony . I-iis malicioüs as-
persions upon the Irish people will redotu id upon him -
self and his Gove rn ment, with redoubled force, before

• . six months have gone. I shall run in the coming elec-
tion as an inde ~endent . I have now no leader but my
conscience, anc~ if ever I follc>w a tVone again, it will
be a man with a head and a heart ;'not a potter's vessel,
that may be moulded to-day into one shape by one

1 dominant influence, and to-morrow into another .
On the 14th, Sandfield Macdonald announced his

new Cabinet, which, in addition to the clear Grit mem-
' bers from Upper Canada, was wholly changed as re- .

gards Lower Canada by takinb,, in Mr.•llorion, Mr.
Holton, Mr . Letellier and M r . l'hibaudeau .

An effort was made to et throul ;h .some supplies,
• but as this was resistecl by t Fie, opposition, nothing was

left except to dissolve I'arliainent and go to the coun-
try, . which was (lone on the iHth, although at this ti~ye
a number of portfolios had not yet been filled .

• Looking back, at this period when the smoke of
battle has subsided,'one can see much justification for
the course pursued by Sandfield Macdônald, unless lie

. .was willing to deliver tip the reins of powér to his
antagonists . Mr. Sicotte s following had deserted him
to a man. Mr. McGee never had any following
amongst the French Canadians ; his power lay with the
Irish Catholics of the' Upper Ptbvmce, and here his
influence was needless, - because of the almost over-.
powering strength of the Reformers . No doubt Mr .
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Brown, with his fbrce of character, convinced Mr .
Sandficld Macdonald lie could will sych additional sup-
port in Upper Canada, .that along with the rouge mcnn - hers from' I,ower Canada, would give him a workingmajority . It would, however, have been a more comj
mendable proceeding to have taken his entire Cabinet
into his confidence, and requested their assistance in
sawing the partÿ, even at the sacrifice of their own
positions, than to have thrown them overboard in the
summary manner lie did . By the one course lie mighthave retained their support . As it was, lie had no

' more bitter or more implacable oplonc;nts in the newHouse than Mr. Sicotte and Mr. McGee.

CHA rre:x 19 .

THE GI;RM OF CONhI,I)I :RATION--r$63 .
Returning home after the dissolution of theIiouse, I proceedcd to, organize my party for anotherelcction, but the particulars of the contest afl'ord littleinterest at this date. It is sufficient to say that my ,majority was increased mainly by the splendid work ofI*awyCr Williams, who was the agent of Col. Airey, towhom Col . Talbot [ad devised a large section of

his lands in Southwold and Aldcl orough, and whosetenants were pot unwilling to gain the approbation of
a person who ~ad their welfare so largely under hiscontrol . In thc lre two townships I added fully fifty
votes to my former majority .

When the result of the election was consideredit was found the flouse would have about forty en- ,tirely new 'membcrs, and that while gains had beenmaae by the Gove rnment in, Upper Canada, counter- 'balancing losses had been made in Lower Canat~ ,
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cracy; we . must assert, flot sô much a contrary, as a
distinct principle of government, and rally our own
population around it .

(3) That the principle, distinct from the Ameri-
can, is the equal union of authority and Jiberty hither-
to found possible only under, the form of a constitu-
tional monarchy .

(4) That the whole of British North America,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, should form on e

(z) That if we do not desire to drift into demo- .

and upon the best calculation which could be made, . .
the Gove rn ment, it not actually in a minority, would
be able to hold power by only two or three of a
majority .

To no one more than Mr. McGee did this result
give cause of anxiety, and lifting himself above the
personal bitte rness which surrounded the whole un-
happy episode, he set himself at - oncè to work for the
only remedy which, in his judgment, existed for our
political ills, namely, in the federation of all the I3ri-
tish American provinces . . lie at once prepared and
published a series of open letters to the public, in the
Montreal Casef le, beginning with the i st of July, on
the present condition of (:'anaclian afTairs, in which lie
said :

" Upper Canaclk says to I,ower Canada, unmis-
takably the present state of things between you and us
cannot continue much longer . Great Britain says to
the North ' American colonies the sanie thing . The
American Cove rnment, by the voice of cannon, pro-
claims that the former state of things on this continent
is closed . , Can it j►e premature then• for us toask our-
selves, what is to become of Canada and her 'sister
provinces in the new arrangement of these times? I .
maintain four propositions, to be established----

( t) That we cannot go on much longer as we are
and maintain our connection with the motherland .



nation, and our safety lies in the growth of the national
sent 1

ment, that we are a people amongst the great peo-
ples of the wo IA "

These letters were by Mr . McGee subsequentlyrpoulded intô .a magazine article, and published in the
" British American " magazine,and brought his name
more prominently than any other before the people of
the British American colonies as the champion of a
federation of the provinces .

The delegation from the maritime provinces,, atQuebec in i86t, found Mr. McCee the warmest friendof the cause they were advocating, the IntercolonialRailway. It is not surprising, ' therefore, that fie wasinvited, during the st intmer of 1863, to address a meet-
ing in Halifax as a representative _Canadian, although
no longer in the Cabinet, to place before the people
the . advantages of a closer unîbn between the pro-
vinces. Amongst the distinguished statesmen j~~resentwere Mr. '.Cilley, Premier of New Brunswick,, M r .Johnston, Premier of Nova Scotia, Mr . 'I'upper, Pro-
vincial Secretary, and the Ilon . Joseph Iiowe .

Mr. McGee was good enough to send me the
Halifax papers containing an account of his reception,
which disclosed the fact that the public representativesatnongst the maritime people were in advance of the
Canadians,in appreciating the benefits to !! @ dert~►cdfrom an interprov i ncial union .

On hi s way home, Mr. McGee lectured to a largeaudience in St . John, New Brunswick, on the samesub j*ect, and his speeches, which were , extensivelycopied by the press throughout all the provinces, hada great influence in moulding public opinion on this
impprtant subject, and paved the way for the further °
advance which was made a few months later by, theaction of Mr. Brown, of which I shall have occasion
ahortly to relate the pa rt iculars .
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